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A
Lovely on the La Plata
A crowded boue greeted the pnikers
t the fuaion meeting on th La Tinta
liiwt evening, in spite of rain ami
wpnther.
M. II. IíhI callnd the moetinu to or-M- ir
ami Jntrodiiowt A. O. Thomn, Esq.,
the chairman. In taking the chair
Mr. Thomas made oome forcible and
tilling remarks, touching theiesupa of
tho campaign from a Dcmooratic stand
puiut. AuJipsfcaia support of the n
ticket were rnada by Mosere. J. W.
L.O.Qrove, C. E.Mead, j.
T. Vny and Cranvilie Pendleton, and the
enthusiasm with which thoy were greet-m- i
demonstratpd beyond a shadow of
doubt the position of the La Plata peo-pi- e
in support of the Democratic-l.'i?publica- n
ticket.
The music for the occasion was fur-riioe- d
by Toole Brothers and J. T. Fay,
nnd wan flmtnlaHS in all respecta.
If the fusion meeting all have as good
attendance and as wrapt interest mani-
fested as was seen on the La Plata, the
result of the county contest cannot re-
main in doubt.
The Fusion speakers go to Flora Vista
this (Friday) evening and will be at Aztec
Saturday night.
The rooster is the Democratic emblem
vote the ticket which carries it.
The candidates on the Democratic and
Republican count; tickets are men ot
uprightness and honesty and thoroughly
qualified in all respeutato fill the duties
of the office to which they aspire. Vote
for them.
Whoop 'em up for Old Four Per Cent
for treasurer. He is needy needs fixing.
E. Sapphira Whitehead's recent at
tacks cd Judge Granville Pendleton are
the result of petty envy and malice.
Judrre Pendleton has tha faculty of
winning lawsuits, Whitehead never won
anything but the reputation of being one
of the laziest, most incapable duffers
Wedtern jurisprudence was ever afflic-
ted with. Pendleton can and does visit
old friends and old scenes as pleasure
dictates. Whitehead is said to be afraid
to visit his old home at Durango, sixty
miles away, where it is currently re
ported ha owes people who see no way
of getting their money except by taking
it out of his hide. That's the differ
ence between them.
Ftnuipgton ie marketing U.e
PT :8 crop in its bitstr.-ry- t Snt.ii
when the money ia turned in
crop.
.
Sun Juan county will da
the winter
before.
f.;r
a
v
of 1900 better thau ever
Vote for Larrazolo for delegate,
will honor New Mexico.
.'PHt
He
Vote for Juan B. Valdez for probate
judge. Th office ia commonly allotted
to the native people, and Valdez is one
of, the best and brightest native New
Mexicans. Vote for Valdez.
The most ridiculous and yet out-
rageous campaign yarn invented, is the
one in which Sheriff Dodson is accused
of lotting Trujillo get away. There isn't
a truer, better, braver officer in New
Mexico than Jim Dodson. His record
as Bheriff will compare favorably with
the record of any officer in the territory,
and any insinuation to the effect that be
connived at the escape of any prisoner
will come back to 'plague its iuventor.
Martin Pacheco. A. J. Gilmour and
Clayb Brimhall will make a splendid
board of commissioners for this connty.
They are on the Democratic ticket.
Vote for them.
Schrader and Fields are the bolters'
push in Aztec precinct. Schrader knows
the most, but Fields has th dough.
Vute for C. V. Safford for probate
clerk. He is the best clerk San Juan
county has ever had, and the county will
be a gainer by retaining his services in
that position. Vote for Charley Suf-for-
An arrangement has been made by
consent of the Democrats of Taos and
Rio Arriba counties, by which the names
of C. E, Mead and E. Mares will both
appear on the Democratic ticket in
Taos, Arriba and San Juan counties.
The bolters in this county will iikewiae
place Mr. Mead and the other Demo-
cratic legislative and delegate candi-
dates on their ticket.
Vote fwrC.E. Mead for representative.
IÍ0 is well equipped for the poaition.
Vote for Mead,
Vote for Dr. O. C. McEwen for school
superintendent. The doctor ia college-bre- d
and thoroughly qualified to ad
vance the eehool interests of the county.
A vote for McEwen is a vote for bet tur
schools.
an... rtv i . .
'
ano ximes iasi weea; presented a
"What Is It" emblem, which no one lebg
der.Be than a liritibher could have io
vented, and which by common consent is
credited with being a likenees of the
Tunes editor hmiHolf. A greut guy ia
omor appuira wnitalieaU.
vote for J. E. Manzanares for Bceebuor,
lie ia one of tae bardunt working and
moat capable native people of the county
and bis election will be the rewarding of
a )seriiig ma a. Vote for Mani-aiiure- s
Albert Cuudoll of Flora ViaU has
recoveru.1 from but rbt:nt Mlne.-a- .
i
U :AIN
A LETTER FROM MR. J. A. LA RUE.!
When Julio W. Brown ns rpwioTod from his position cuttle Inspector of
thin eonnty Torn! roonthn Re", hi fricndu made ror to th effect that the re-
moval wna the work of partir in Aitoo nut done for pelitlcal rensen. Mr. I.
A. La Hue, pen-tnr- of the eattl.0 anltary board, wi comtmnici,teil with
tliropKh the inatrumontallty uf John 8. Clnrk. chairman of the Rciiblti'an ter-
ritorial committee, fted the following letter from Mr. La Rue wilt csplaln,
WHY Mr. Brown wiia removed by th" Board. Following ISrown'a removal, Mr.
Leu Millpr of FarminRton til appointed to the ponition which, vre believe, ll(till bottla.-E- D.J
Tfkritohy or M
Cattle Sanitary I?oari Bwhetary's,
F.ast N. I" elrury
f
n, y
(Ion. J. S. Clark, Chairman, East Las Vegas, New Mexico )
Díar Sir: Ip compliance with your request for information us to the
rpasou for the removal of John W. lirown, as Inspector for this Hoard in Kan
Juan County, N. M , I have the following statement to make i In February,
I sont Inspectors Ralston and Ford thero to recover cattle that had
been stolen from Western (Socorro county, across the line in the territory
ot Amona, adjoining. They found, took possesion of and and sold 81 head
of these cattlo at Aatec, about February 1G, 1898, turning over the proceeds
to be transmitted through me to the Territorial treasurer for the Cattle In-
demnity Fund. The cattla were advertised as stolen, and all of them except
ten head, the brands on which were so badlv defaced by burning that they
could not be identified, have been claimed and paid for to iheir owners. On
their return hore to make their report stated that there were some
or 6,000 head of cattle then being fed in the valley that would be marketed
in Colorado in the Spring, and that they had no confidence in the Inspector
t t:..,- - ,.- - .V,. T 1 : C!.. T.inn nr. untv d r. A (lint trtnv tVirmr'M thlttILiOU auilUK lud l turn 4 l ll kjuiu u uau jyj i wu. . " 1 - "
John W. Brown, then sheriff of the cuuety, would accept the appointment,
and owing to his position would command respect, and could do good work. J
I placed the matter before the Board and was instructed to correspond with
Brown, and if I found that he, would undertake to do the work as re- -
quired, to make the appointment. I did so, and Mr. Brown ascopted, and was A
appointed March 28, 1808, at a salary of Í50.00 por mouth, which he was
regularly paid until May, 1899. During this time reports were received at
this office showing that 103 hides and 2,541 head of cattle had been inspected,
oniii j . j..-- : u - n At a,..;i tana
When asked from this office about the cattle reported by Ford, and also by
Welch, as being fed in the valley to be marketed in the spring of 1898, he re- - a
plied by saying that no dependence could be placed on any statement made J
by Welch. On this showing the Board at their meeting in April, 1899, in- -
otmnlml mntn on v t Mr Tlr..cun that for financial the Board would
not be able to pay lóOOÓJpr month for the service rendered, but that he
X might be retained at f25,0OJif he would perform the duties of the oflico, forj tnat otnerwise tney wouiu try to nna some one iui wouiu. s uih propuBiuuu ahe also accepted, and baa been regularly paid the sum agreed on monthly up J
T to Feb. 1, 1900, but during all this time, from May 1, 1899, to Feb. 1. 1900, no
report of the inspection of either a hide or a head of cattle, made by him, had
been received at this office.
Each member of the board and "myself are under bonds to the Territory
in the sum of $5,000.00, for the proper administration of our office. My du-
ties also include the receipt and disbursement of all monies accruing to the
Board, and I do not feel authorized to pay out any longer money for which
no service has been rendered, and further, the cattlemen, who alone are taxed
for its support, are entitled to have protection for their property, for which
purpose alone this Board was created, and which ia given wherever its au-
thorized Inspectors perform their dutiee. In this Mr. Brown has failed com-
pletely, and for that reason, and no other, was he removed. I took the initia-
tive myself and wrote to a reliable cattleman of San Juan County, stating
that Mr. Brown had not performed the duties of au Inspector., for which be
had nppoiniyd and had been paid, and which the ca't lumen of that
v v.Tft fft;!.''! J", t.-- t !v,. ai.d askjiirT J wrap, , 0 em. J i if be rnnr.
v, !u would v.o bo appointed, and was informod that Mr. Miller, (who 1 had
never beard of before), was a man who would do every and anything he
agreed to undertake, and would put up a substantial bond to do so. Ou that
understanding the appointmont for Mr. Miller was made out, his bond is
satisfactory, and has been tiled.
4 ?, That is all there is to it. Xnere nas oeen nonner pennon nor request ror
J Mr. Miller other than the above for his appointment. There is no polities in
it, and never has been in 'any appointment made by this Board. The only
thing sought for is effective service.
MASS MEETINGS FOR FUSION,
Meetings in the interest of the
fusion Democratic-Republica- n coun- -
- -
.1
ty tickets have been arrangeu as
follows:
Friday evening, October 26, at
Flora Vista.
Saturday evening, October 30,
at Aztec.
Tuesday evening, October 30, at
Fruitland.
Wednesday evening, October 31,
L. B. Prince will
speak at Faruiington in the interest
ot the Republican territorial ticket.
The various candidates on the Democrat-
ic-Republican fusion county
ticket will be present to meet the
When Whitehead Lies.
Whitehead lies when he says
anybody authorized to do so
offered R. C. Prewitt a place on
the Democratic ticket.
Whitehead lies when he insin-
uates that C. Ii. Mead intends
to withdraw as Democratic can-
didate for representative or that
he ever contemplated such with-
drawal.
Whitehead lies when he insin-
uates that any persuasion was
used to induce Mr. Collins to
come back into the Democratic
convention.
Whitehead lies and knows he
lies when he says that under any
circumstances the Democratic
delegates in the Democratic
county convention would have
bolted providing things had not
gone their way.
Whitehead lies from force of
habit when the truth would bet-
ter serve bis purpose.
Homer Huya will handle the treasur-
er's ollice iu proper ehapo and to the
benefit of the whole' county. Vote for
Homer 11ib.
Nkw
La Vwas, M.,
Mk
I am sir, yours very truly,
AZTEC NEW IHEXÍCO, Fmp.W, OCTOBER 26, 1900.
Ikxiiu.
Okkh
two.
18',
they 5,000
1'pnsonn.
been
J. A. LaKle, Secretary. :
people of Farmington on that even-
ing.
Thursday evening, November 1,
Governor Prince will deliver a
speech in Astee, to be followed by
speakers in the interest of the Dem-
ocratic and Republican county can-
didates.
Good music will be present at all
these meetings. All the issues' of
the local campaign will receive dis-
cussion by local speakers. All are
invited to come out and hear the
questions of the day discussed.
Other dates and places of meet-
ings will be announced later by
hand-bill- s and in these columns.
FJIRMINGTON.
Our enterprisiug citizen W. A. Hun --
ter has begun the erection of a substan-
tial business home on áan Juac street,
which adjoins his present place of busi-
ness on the west. The building will bo
25 by 70 feet, and will present a very
creditable appearance in every respect.
This enterprise will add greatly to Farm-ington'- a
welfare, and Mr. Hunter de-
serves to be congratulated upon his en-
terprising spirit.
It ia ereditably reported that two more
business buildings will soon be erected
by other parties.
With or without a rairoad we are
bound to move around, and the day ia
not far disUnt when our tawn will be
quite metropolitan in appearance. S.
The reference to Col. Laurence Welnh
contained in Mr. La Rue's letter, pub-
lished in this paper, was based on a mis-
conception of the circuuistanceB govern-
ing the cattle inspectorahip at that time
Col. Welnh incurred the enmity of cor
tain parlies wlio misiepier.."nted his
lo the board, in order to secure
his lemovul from the pomtion.
The name-i- and you Cin have it ticket
ulrouoy bhows the i
heud's advocacy. V.
see liob llwjer and
Duraug'J "ci edito! s'
Ollt UK'"'.
II effects of White-bil- l
head hud better
nomo of Ida other
befólo be bftuil.a
: A tfitot Bolting Mi story
()or esteemed cordon. p rary at Karm-ingto- n
devotes more or li of its valu-
able spuce these iIh to ,ui attempt to
justify the action of íl!) bolters from
the Into Democratic county convention.
Such ao at'empt is natural and to be
expected, for its editor nr.o one of the
bolters. It was neith. r natural nor to
be expected, however, I
to the length of mier
misetiitcmpnt in orb"
position.
The result of thu Den
held on September "-
-i
cratio convention hei
was that the Fanninp!,
other delegations, inch
list delegate from Az:.-ha-
tit on given hia it 1
tion solely by the (. '
Democrats of the pie'
county convention a:.ü
other ticket. The ed'to
porary, the Times, :
Those bolters did not u
'h'-e-
1
ni it ehopld ao
;t jentation and
j l'o!?tT up its
i ruti.i primaries
Hi, 1 Demo--
I
"n Sept. ';9th,
and one or two
.r one I'opu-- I
precinct who
i'i convon-- i
(rucee of
"net
nominated an- -
of our contem-
ple of them,
a t rpBiilt of
convention as to nominees for offices,
oither, they bolted without any excuse
except that they were i a minority, aud
because the conven'. on would not
seat certain conteutm r 'klrgationa anil
give thorn a majority."..
So much is anient history this
time. Now then, Tub. lnrx is here
for the purpose of culn ,g attention to
another bit of ancient pi htical history
in Sun Juan county, wi i :h ia bo far an-
cient thut it is aírnofit foi itten.
the 31st day of y..ili, 1900, there
was held a ma.-- cu ,'eiition of
Democrats of this county to elect
delegates to attend i inocratic Ter
ritorial convention at Albuquerque. At
that medting there w ere present a num-
ber of Populists aud tdxii tbe editor of
our contemporary, win the sake of
brot herly love aud .'tvp't ,;t we w ill classify
as a Populist. After the convention had
proceeded far enough with its delibera
tiona for them to see that they could not
control it, and after their candidate for
secretary had been beaten, this whole
kaboodlo of statesmen incontinently
bolted that March convention, although
evory mother's son of them had been
allowed to vote on all tractions. For the
accuracy of this stater. ,r ut, of which no
written minutes are at hand, we refer to
such well known citizr ie as J. K, Will-
iams. C. E. Mead. W. J. Wright, C. S.
Cameron, F. T. Hick;'- in, J. C. Dodson
and others whoso cateiA these unn will
recall. '
1 t'. i"''-,"- ''
mierest to tbe peo
the opposition uau no
the
the
the
bolted the
tbe
the
by
On
the
tito
tlie county. l',ut
otten uud unfairly
stated the carie that Tur Inuex tóela thtt
simple justice to it!f and friends
of the fusion ticket throughout the
county requires full sotting forth of
the facts. This practice of crowd of
ofllce-Beeke- bolting convention evory
time tbey do not obtain their desires,
only to bob up again the next time, is
one that does not tend towards good
government anywhere. Parties may
mako miatakeB, but men of sober Judg-
ment will consider long time before
they trot out of its convention. Other-
wise there would be no political parties
in county or in nation. This la saying
notning ot the impropriety and lack of
decency manifested by men who as dele-
gate to one convention, bolt its delibera-
tions and meet aud organize another
convention and help nominate them-
selves for offices.
In addition, we maintain that it comes
not in good grace from the editor of our
contemporary to prate about Democracy
he who has bolted two Democratic
conventions in six months because he
was ia minority, and who basad uiitted
in the columns of his paper that he did
not support the party ticket at the last
election.
Itegularity is essential to party suc-
cess and has been so recogruzed for
hundred years in the United States.
Mark this assertion as long as it may
be permitted to have an humble place in
political affairs, Tue I.ndkx shall strive
for the dignity and regularity of the
party with which it affiliates, and Bhall
alw ays bow to the will of the majority
as expressed.
i
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AZTEC,
To
i i vv
Pay i:p.
t'ioue "tvii'ir me nionev- -I iwed
Um.i In t v iiiv ib'bts nrd t,uy goods
with, and if you expect me to continue
business on tie- credit sjotom any longer
you most pay me. V. If. Wi,i.itMt).
October 12. 1'.KM.
Voto for Honest .Vim" Dodson for
sheriff. He is an oflli er b lio acts with
out ear .r ravor, and he deserves a
election. Vote for Dotluon,
PROFESSIONAL.
l))t. T. J. W EST,
Atic, New Mexico.
re- - y"v
-- IE
PHYSICIAN, SbKiifiUN. OBSTETRICIAN.
- a
I)ti. E. (. COND1T.
PHYSICIAN AND 8URUKON.
l?Cn ariHwm-fM-l ny hour, rlny or night.
C . S. Pfwiwifin KxRniinjnff Wnrif'tori,
Axutc Nev Maxico.
I)R. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN AND KLRÜKON.
FariniDk'ton. New Mexico.
IJr, O. C. Wi EWEN.
PHYSICIAN AND SURUEON
Farmington, New Mexico.
Oltlce la Allen Iluilriinir.
O. B. WEAVER,
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Aztec, New Moxico.
Surveying ot all kinds done promptly and at
aatirtfactory prices.
I. S, WHITEHEAD.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Notabt Public
Farminirton. Now Mexico.
Granville pendleton.
attorney at law.
Will prnctice in all Courts of the Territory,
Altec, Now Mexico.
LEGAL NOTICES.
HOMKHTBAD KNTEI NO. 4372.
Notice for Publication.
Department of tlie Interior, Lund Ofllce at)
BuutaFo, N.M. Sept. ii, 1.HJ0. J
Notiro is hereby iven that tlie following
named settlor lina tiled notice of his intention to
m.ike rinal proof in support of his claim, sud
tlmt said proof will bo madu beforo Probato
Clerk of San Juan county, at Aztec, N. M. on
N ovouibor U , l'.ioo, viz. :
LEVI W. 8TEINBACH,
For the NK'i NW'i, and NW'i NK', of Sec. zt,
T. mix., R. : W.
H' i Hiii.i-- . thu follnwiutf vti)p( to prove
" i. .;.i', t,,i ti'ji.'.'v
of ii'utl lui.il. viz. :
Jmni if Aztec. , Now Mexico: Flroy L.I';', ivliu N. fcilielliamer, W Hilton T.lillmour
ot Flora VUta, N, M.
3 Hamcel R. Otkko, Ri'Kister.
HOMESTEAD ENTHY SO. M.HT).
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. Land Otllce at iSanta, Fe, N. M.. Octobeerlt, num.
Notice is Hereby iriven that the follón
aeltler hits tlleil notice of his intention to
mak liiwil proof in supi.)i t of his claim, andthat saitl proof will be made liefore l'robateClerk of 8au Jiiiui county, at Aztec, N. M., ouNovember l'.i, l'XJU, viz.:
TOMAS OONZALEB,
For the S W'4 of SWki, of Sec. 12, T. 30 N. , R. 8 W.
He nimio the fallowing witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz. :
Martin Pacheco, of Aztec. N. M.: Simon
Martinez. Fauatiu Eurio,uez and Jose A. ViU,
of Luiko, N . M.
Manuel R. Oteko. Rewlster.
HOMESTEAD ENTRY NO. 5!IJ5.
Notice for Publication.
Dopartinentof the Interior, Lund Olfice at )Santa Fe, N. M., October , limit. J
Notice is horehy given that, the following-name-
lettli-- has tiled notice of his litteutlou to
make final proof In support of his claim, him!
that BHitl proof will bo madu before ProbateClrk of San Juan county, at Aztec. New Mex-
ico, ou November 24, ltxlo, viz. ;
JOSHUA II. HENDERSON.
For the S'J SEl4,Sec. ti, T :N.,K. WW.He names tho following witnonsoa to prove bit
continuous rosiih'uco upon, and cultivation of,
saitl land, viz. ;
James W. McDormott, Franklin V. Williams,William L. P'ltitl-ic- k aud Denuw Ciiuulunliatn,
of La Plata. N . M
7 Maniel R Otero, Register.
REWRRD.
A reward of $IU) will be puld by this Associa-
tion to aov persou or purstus furuisbiiiK infor-
mation thftt will lead to I lie annul aud ci.nvic-tio- u
of any persou or persons stealiutr, driving
awuy or It loniously handlittff any sitK!k bulontt-iii- K
to any member uf this Association.
THE SN JUAN COUNTY CATTLE GROW-
ERS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO,
lioadijuarters at Aztec, San Jtiau t'ountv, New
Meiico; W.J. W right, Presidint: J. K.
Treasui'iT; tiiunvtllu IVihIIhIou, Secre-
tary; Board of DirectorSjJ. Dodson, E. R.Stewart, II. H. Mlllesou, T. N. Joluisou, uud
Frauk Murr.
W, H. WILLIAMS
.DEALER IN..
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoos,
IJats and Caps,
Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.
NEW MEXICO.
Has
purchased
a large
stock ot
S? s f S?k
That will
arrive
in a lew
d..iys.
I
o
r (
H
1
TTTTyTrrnnQ
The Only (lardvarc Store ii Northwestern New Mexico.
PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH
TO
?
tho Rule.
h
d
Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural Implements, Buggies and
Glass Mail Orders Solicited.
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Reasonable Hatei
MOVED
33.
Opposite I'().stoííic5e,
DüItANGO.
The Durango, Aztec C. M.Propi ietor.
....
Ebb.v ridinir etages, makincrthe trip to Durango from Afcteo or
Farmington in one day. The patronage ot the traveling public Rolicitbd
Packages to be sent by oxpross should bo left at the post-offic- In Aztec.
BIG
and Farmington
Northwestern Normal' College
p.
New Classes will be
organized MONDAY,
NOV. 12, 1900.
ELLIOTT,
through
OSOJJO GUJJOsJ tWOSOAitJOsJ
THE
STORE
HARDWARE
Stage Line.
Bargains for Everybody
1.1. summer goods at greatly
redifced prices. Winter
goods arriving daily. We
can .show you a new line of
Shoes just received.
Best Goods Ever Dis-
played in Durango.
L Kruschkc
Durango, Colo.
NUKIXH
-
- -
sH
ft
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w
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w
H
O
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San Juan Commission Company
JOHN C. ilUint.UlD, uaiiatínr.
Wholesale and lit tail Denier, iu hiN Jl'AN V I ! ! ( V hlTI i AN II M , 1TA til ! i.
Gallup, Uzw Mexico
HE INDIÍX.
m:v MEXICO.
The empire of Morocco 1 the most
Important state that la absolutely w.tn-ou- t
a newspaper.
Within the Inst 95 years the popu-
lation of Belgium hag doubled Itself,
rising from 8,000, 000 to 6,000,000.
Sound passes through air at the lty
of 1,142 feet per second; through
water, 4,900 feet; through iron, 17,500
fut.
The queen's autograph fetches about
2; that of Blackmore. 12a; Mr. Glad-
stone, 10s; Lord Byron's cannot be
bought as a rule for less than 3.
Moscow has the largest hospital In
Kurope, with 7.000 beds. There are
ninety-si- x physicians and Poo nurses,
and about 13,000 patients are cared for
annually.
The famous clock "Les Trola
Graces," now on view at the Purls ex-
position was once bought for 120.000.
1'ifty thousand pounds has now been
offered for It.
In Jara a small state exists which Is
entirely controlled by women, with the
single exception of the sovereign, who
Is a man. He is, however, entirely de-
pendent on the three women who forra
his state council.
An example- - of patient Industry Is
the sorting of hogs' bristles rs It Is
carried on at Tientsin, China. Each
one of the bristles has to be picked
out, measured and placed in the bun-
dle of hairs of corresponding length.
The new Duke of Argyll made a
statement at Oban recently to the ef-
fect that he was Innocent of mutle,
and could not tell the difference be-
tween "Pop Goes the Weasel" and
"God Save the Queen."
A group of miners in Queensland,
have clubbed together and presented
Major General Baden-Powe- ll with a
cake of pure gold, on which Is In-
scribed, "This Is 24 carat, what the
Croydon miners take you to be."
An effort is being made to induce
the Prince of Wales to open the Glas-
gow exhibition next May, and It Is
expected his royal highness will ac-
cept. There Is to be a corner in the
exhibition devoted to matters pertain-
ing exclusively to Scotland, Bhowing
what the country was like some centu-
ries ago and what it is like at the pres-
ent day.
Railroads have taken little' interest
in acetylene gas for car lighting and
there have been many failures In this
field. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railway company are making ex-
periments In the laboratory on a gen-
erator for lighting a car. One advan-
tage of acetylene gas In that each car
can be made a separate unit. There
i ?uMi-i-iXí!H.,- C apnur.- -
tus on the cars.
A curious coincidence Is mentioned
in the latest Melbourne papers. An
Australian lady, who was Just conclud-
ing her visit to London, left or lost
her purse on the roof of a bus In the
Strand. As It happened, the next pas-
senger to take the seat she vacated
was also an Australian and he found
the purse. One of her visiting cards
was Inside, and the finder recognli-ia- g
the name, communicated with the
lady In Melbourne and the purse was
restored Intact.
j A curious fact is relaUd by the
"Sydney Morning Herald" in connec-
tion with the realization of the estat?
of the late Mr. James Tyson, the Aus-
tralian millionaire. It appears that
on his private office at Felton being
"tidied up," fixed deposit receipts for
30,000 In the Queensland National
Hank, scrip for 97 shares in the same
bank, and fixed deposit for 60,00J
shares In the City Bank, and other
scrip were found strewn about among
a mass of valueless papers.
The English war office is experiment-
ing with a new magazine rifle. It Is
the Invention of an Australian and It
possesses several advantages over the
arm, which is at present
employed In the British army. The
automatic feed of the cartridge from
the magazine into the breech is a
striking feature. It was tried at BIs-le- y
In the recent competitions and tired
thirty shots In the minute, with 2S
lilts, of which 17 were bull's-eye- s.
The rifle la said to be vastly superior
to either the or the Mau-
ser In strength, efficiency and simpli-
city of construction, while It is 35 per
cent cheaper to manufacture and Is one
and one-fourt- h pounds lighter than the
present ride. It has been
ttrongly recommended by Lord
Charles Heresford and there Is little
.doubt that It will be introduced Into
the British army at the end of the
South African campaign.
The famous Drum Lummon gold
mine, which for years t: .a been the
'chief gold producer of Montana, is vir-
tually Idle, only a small force of men
(being engaged In development work.
'This mine was sold by Thomas Cruse
'of Helena to the Rothschilds of Lon-
don for five million dollars several
years ago, since which time It has
'repaid Its cost several times In div-
idends. Over five hundred stamps
.ceased to drop after a steady grind for
'years. The owners believe, however,
thst the mine still contains much hid-
den wealth.
Three lines of electric omnibuses in-
tend to compete with the street can
for patronage in all parts of Chicago
are projected. The first electric ve-
hicles will probably be in operation
ly October, aud the promoters Intend
to put the modern 'buses In operation
as rapidly as there U demand for them
and they can be turned out of the fac-
tories. They will be double-decke-
rcb, will have a seating capacity for
forty pasaeugers. They will make regu-
lar trips covering their routes at th
st oí eight miles an hour.
SECPET CORRESPONDENCE.
Inks C diim " .Mainly of Fait and
tnlmlt Ara I ho Hint.
Of the many Invisible and sympa-
thetic Inks that have been used for se-
cret correspondence perhaps the best
known are those composed mainly of
salts of cobalt. Marks made with these
fluids remained Invisible until they
were subjected to heat, and then were
revealed In lines of pale green. The
phenomenon was transient and entire-
ly dependent on the temperature. As
noon as the sheet of paper grew cool
writing would disappear. Now, to those
who had occasion to employ such means
cf communication it was desirable to
know whether any one tampered with
their letters or not. So long as the
fac t of the correspondence was kept se-
cret, of course, there would be no dan-
ger. But If that once became known
the contents of a private letter might
be ascertained by anyone through
whose hands the letter passed. Cobalt
writing can be macbi to appear and
disappear a dozen times without giving
the least evidence of having been read.
But a patent was recently granted In
Germany which meets this difficulty,
and in some other respects, also, is an
Improvement on the old system. In
the first place the paper used in soaked
In the cobalt solution and is prepared
In advance. The Inventor alms to put
his stationery on the market. The
writing Is done with a solution of com-
mon salt and behaves as the cobalt Ink
did forme rly. It can be seen only
when wanned and disappears immedi-
ately on cooling. Moreover, It appears
as often as heat is applied. Us color
is a bluish green. Rut the German also
provides what he calls a "control Ink."
This may be prepared by uddlng twe
grains of resorcin to eight drops ol
water and six drops of sulphuric acid.
When a person has written his letter
with salt water he makes a few sup-
plementary remarks. In a spot pre-
viously agreed upon, with the con-
trol ink. So long as the letter remain?
cool these test marks are invisible, but
w hen the heat Is applied they come out
and they come out to stay. They are
of a brown hue, different from that ól
the salt writing, and they will not dis-
appear when the green writing does.
If the authorized recipient of a letter
finds these marks on a letter before
he himself warms it he has reason to
suspect that his secret Is known. But
If they are missing the opposite ' con-
clusion is Justified.
PLAYED BY KEYS.
New Method Una Hern Invented for
Zither I'litylng.
Any one who has attempted to play
a zither knows that It is a difficult in-
strument to learn, and the fingers must
be kept In practice every day or they
will soon become soft and liable to
blister. This prevents many people
from taking up the playing of what is
one of the sweetest instruments, but
with the keyboard attachment recent-
ly patented by J. C. St. John of Boston,
Mass., it should be an easy task to pick
Up the playing of the instrument. Ev-
ery key is mounted on a rod, which
passes through the bridges and into
the sounding board beneath, being pro-
vided with springs to maintain them
at their highest polut. To the rod is
.attached a ,Bnorthorizonta4 pia,. which
normally rests aganst the under side
of the key, and the rod also supports
a block, which carries the curved pick.
When the key is depressed the pick
slip3 across the string and as the pin
Is depressed at the same time the
btrlng starts to vibrate, the tone being
maintained until the vibrations cease
or the key Is allowed to rise, the pin
stopping the sound in the latter case.
The short spring directly above the
block serves to throw the key upward
Independent from the block, and the
cam face on the lower end of the key
presses the pick outward as it de-
scends, causing It It touch the string
in Its downward movement.
WORLD'S PRODUCT OF COTTON
In 1840 the total world's yield of cot-
ton was 1,310,000,000 tons. Of this, the
I'nited States produced 878,000,000
tons.
18t;0, total, 2.551,000,000 tons; United
States, 1, $80,000.000 tons.
1S70, total, 2,775,000,000 tons; United
States, 1,540,000,000 tons.
1SS0, total, 3, 0 1,000,000 tons; United
States, 2,593.0i0,000 tons.
1890, total, E,i;o0.000,000 tons; United
States, 4.310.000.000 tons.
1897, total, 5.900.000,000 tons; United
States, 4,400,0011,000 tons.
In 1810, the world used 540,000 tons
of cotton, and In 1897. 2,700,000 tons.
In 1810, 310,000 tons of wool, and In
1897, 1.200.000 tons.
In 1810, 59i;.0'M) tons of flax, Jute, etc.,
and In 1897, 2,2)O,OO0 tons.
The United States uses 1,210.000 tons
of cotton, wool, and flax, and Great
Britain uses 1.3t0.000 tons.
The United States usea 600,000 tons
of cotton, 270,0u0 tons of wool and 340,-00- 0
tons of flax and Jute.
Great Britain. 710.000 tons of cotton,
230,000 tons 01" wool, 420,0uO tons or flax
and Jute.
Franc e, 180,000 tons of cotton, 10,000
tons of wool, 190,000 tons of flax and
Jute.
Germany, 2S,0u0 tons of cotton, 200,-00- 0
tons of wool, 10,000 tons of flax and
Jute.
Russia, 190,000 tons of cotton, 110,000
tons of wool. 440;0O0 tons of flax and
Jute.
India. 220,000 tons of cotton, 10,000
tons of wool, 200,000 tons of flax, etc.
The value of the fiber manufactured
product of the world In 1896 was
Of Great Britain, $955,000,000.
Of United States, $940,000,000.
Of France, $575,000,000.
Of Germany, $540,000,000.
Of Russia, $105,000,000. Journal of
Education.
Conductor I'ndvr Ksplonare.
Under instructions from headquar-
ters, Canadian Pac ific railroad auditors
are boarding trains at unexpected
times, and conductors are indignant at
what they call the espionage. They
particularly resent being humiliated In
Lhe presence of passengers, and several
have been suspended for ri fusing to
hand over their records.
Immense Orange lodiulr,
QuetWJaud is being converted luto
a large orange orchard. Tb-- i Austral-Ia- n
' prsriie rlpejji at tluip whea
other countries ranot provide the
fruit.
A1JLK IJÜKR LEADKR.
GEN. OLIVIER, RECENTLY CAP-
TURED BY THE BRITISH.
It Wait He Who ct.atarre Into the
Trap at Ntormliers; Tributa rld to
lllrn hj One of the Kepreventatita
Men of tha Nouth African Republic.
Gen. Olivier, who was recently cap-
tured by the British In the fighting at
Wlnbnrg, In the Orange Free Stato.was
one of the most active of the Boer
generals in the field, and rs a guerrilla
leader ranked next to Gen. De Wet.
It was Olivier who led Gen. Gatncre
Into the trap at Stormheig, whtrii
proved disastrous to the British, cost-
ing them 800 casualties. In discussing
1
'mu JI 'Mil- .- ,1
GEN. OLIVIER.
that action a Boer leader said to a
newspaper correspondent:
"Our Gen. Olivier is one of the 'slim-
mest' men in Africa. You don't know
Olivier. If you Britishers were to talk
to him you would reckon him up as a
rather stupid sort of fellow. He knows
how to know nothing when It suits
him. He can make his face as expres-
sionless as the back wall of a ceme-
tery on a wet day, even when he la
Just boiling with excitement Inside.
You may think that it Is an easy trick,
but Just you try it some day when
some one springs a big surprise on
you; perhap- - you won't find It so easy
as it may appear. Olivier knew all
about Gen. Gatacre. He had studied
him.
"We beat you Britishers that day,
beat you pretty badly, too, but the men
who think Gatacre isn't a general on
that account don't know the country,
nor know Olivier, don't know the Boers
and don't know what quick firing rifles
can do In such circumstances. If either
Kitchener or Roberts had been In Gen.
A Unique Tower Bell
--r-
When the first settlement was made
on Commencement Bay, Puget Sound,
It was simply a lumber camp and trad-
ing post. After the Northern Pacific
railroad was completed to Commence-
ment Bay a city was built on the nigh
ground above the lumber camp south-
ward, and that is the handsome city of
Tacoma, Wash.
The ancient lumber camp Is now that
part of Tacoma which is called "Old
Town" locally. Early In the history of
Old Town an Episcopal clergyman,
now Bishop Morris of Oregon, built a
little wooden church In the place
alongside of a huge fir tree that had
been broken off about 40 feet from the
ground.
It was first the intention to build the
church behind the tree and cut a door-
way through the trunk, thus- - making
the tree the entrance as well as the
bell tower, but this plan waa aban-
doned. A belfry tipped with a cross
was built upon the top of the tree, a
bell placed therein, and swung. To
this day the Ivy-cla- d fir Is the bell
tower of the church. A ladder runs
from the roof of the church to the bel-
fry, and this Is used as the approach
to the bell whenever It becomes neces-
sary to visit It for any purpose.
The Ivy that clings to the tree his
crawled under the roof and Into the
WOMAN DID BAPTIZING.
Male Convert Took It, but the Women
ltu.kml Out.
At Cramer hill, in New jersey, hun-
dreds attended a "baptlzin' " recently.
The Immersing was done by a woman
Mrs. Lottie Miller. She marched
bravely down to the shore, followed
by the candidates. These were by no
means the least interesting features
of the baptism. They were arrayed in
the cast-of- f black skirts of their wives
or sisters, which anything but facili-
tated their movements through the
mud. Their legs became unaccount-
ably entangled In the voluminous
folds of these garments, and before
midstream was reached the converts
were begrimed by their ' many trou-
bles. After a final exhortation Sister
Miller started with her little flock on
the road to Zion. Among those about
to be Immersed was Mrs. Miller's lit-
tle son, a chap of about 9 years. The
party had gone only half way In the
mire when the woman's maternal In-
stincts rose above her religious ones,
and without waiting to gain the deep
water she then and there "sprinkled
the head of her son, rather than sub-ject him to the dangers of the stream.
By this time rowboats, steamboats and
other pleasure craft had assembled In
the river, and everyone was ready for
the dipping. In a stentorian voice,
which could easily be heard on shore,
Sister Miller resd a solemn service.
Then with the help of a deacon and
an elder she Immersed the candidates.
They came up spluttering "Hallelu-jahs" and "the Song of the Saved"
greeted them as they returned to
shore. It was said that arrangements
had been made to Immerse ten wom-
en, but nine of them had backed out,
and the tenth, being of dimensions
that made Mrs Miller look like a
dwarf, had decided to wait for a
stronger arm.
(i.itarre's pl.icci (hat day we Boer
f.mry It would not have made a sreni
deal of difference."
QUEER CUBAN FANCIES.
fcnperntllloMii That II re Obtained a
8tron Hold on the People.
A belief that una a strong hold on a
certain class of people In Cuba Is that
certain dlseescn can be cured by eat-
ing dirt, and so when one of these dis-
eases manifests itself the believer does
not consult a phvsiclan, but Instead
gathers up a handful of dirt and eats
it. If any relief Is obialned It must be
the result of faith cure, which the pa-
tient Is unconsciously trying. Why all
kinds of germs nre not taken In with
the dirt Is a mystery possibly they
are. The moonlight seems particular-
ly objectionable and strangers are
warned not to go out In It with un-
covered held, and not to go out In It
at all If It can be avoided; It !s
thought that this light bring3 many
vil effects, and not under any circum-
stances will a Cuban sleep In Its ray
he thinks anong other things.
It will drw his mouth to one side of
bin face. To ward u!T sickness of vari-
ous kinds there are little sliver or tin
images to wear Eitspended about the
neck as a kind of charm. Images oí
the same Mn.l are offered in the
churches a? . thanksgiving or prayer,
and so we find near the altars of cer-
tain churches cuses in which are hun-
dreds of thco Tittle trinkets, hands
feet, arms and babies. The hooting
of an owl Is taken as a very bad sign.
The superstitious Cuban kills any
creature of thlj kind which makes
weird sounds near his home. This ií
supposed to break the spell, and it U
not then inevitable that a member ol
the family shall meet death In the near
future. Butterflies also are looked
upon as omen. The Cuban women arc
great believers in the efficacy of vari-
ous herbs in sic iT.esa and have a rem-
edy for almost" every ailment. Ameri-
can physicians find that they navt
much more knowledge In this line
than the women of our own country,
and more knowledge of sickness in
general. In many homes, even thf
poorest, there Is a thermometer, and
If anyone Is illhls temperature Is tak-r,- n
before the physician arrives.
Immigration to Argentine.
Immigration to the Argentine Re-
public Is Increasing. Official statistics
for 1899 show the nivaiber of immi-
grants from other thr.n South Ameri-
can countries to have been 84,442, p.n
Increase over the preceding year of
44.045.
Late King's Foxter Ilrother.
A foster brother of the late King
Humbert, M. Leon Gorlnflot, is mayor
of the Commune of Maubert-Fontain- e.
T
church, and forms delicate green tra-
ceries along the Inner walls.
The bell towr;r tree Is many hun-
dreds of years old, and was a good
sized tree when Columbus sailed upor
the voyage which resulted In tha dls-
fe. Á
w
m
ifs!I I . rm
FIR TREE AS A BELFRY.
covery of a new world. Thus the for-
est monarch now forma the oldest bell
tower In America.
MONKS LIVE WELL.
Inmates of Chinese Monasteries Arc
Treated as Demigods.
Of monasteries and lamaseries In
Pekin the number Is endless. The
lamas and bonzes who dwell therein
can be counted i;y the thousands. They
are mostly Thibetans and Mongolians
supposed to be studying Buddhism un-
der the direction of an authenticated
lineal desceudsjit of Buddha himself.
Indeed, in one particular monastery
three lineal defendants are to be seen
for a consideration. They are re-
garded as semigods and treated aa
such. Of the three so favored, fed and
flattered one is a youngster of some
12 years, a bright, lively Mongolian
boy, fully alive to his own Importance,
high dignity and destiny, yet not
averse to the filling of his baggy little
pockets with the dollars of such "for-
eign devils" as afford him the oppor-
tunity of so doing. The lamas and
bonzes are a greasy, grimy,
lot. The denser the dirt the
greater the reputation for sanctity and
close spiritual affinity with Buddha.
Their whole time seems to be passed
In eating, extracting dollars from
strangers and Bleeping. Pall Mall
No (Ucins Worn Out.
The ordnance experts of the army
estimate that the twelve-inc- h guns on
the coast fortifications can be fired two
hundred times without being rellned,
but this Is only speculation. They
have never hail any experience In that
line. None of the big guns belonging
to the United StateB has ever been
worn out.
Oiie-hul- f the world may not know
how the other half lives but It bis
suspicions.
THE COAL
It Be of
Cans of tha Strike.
The present strike In the coal re-
gions of Pennsylvania la i result ot
contention over the arbitration ot a
point In dispute between miners and
operators. The miners demanded an
increase In wages and the employers
refused. The miners then asked for
arbitration. ThU was not refused, but
Its acceptance was delayed and the
strike was called. In the meantime
the price of hard coal bas gone up
from $6 to $7 and may go as high as
$15. The operators claim to have suf-
ficient coal on hand to supply the
winter's demand. But the strike will
probably end In a few weeks.
Many ugly rumors are being put la
circulation to the effect that the strik-
ers are being made the victims of a
political trick by their leaders and
JOHN MITCHELL.
(President of the united Mine Work-
ers.)
the big politicians. Another casue
assigned for it Is that It Is a scheme
between the leaders on both sides of
the controversy to raise the price of
coal and wages at the same time.
Whether or not there Is an element
of truth In any of these rumors re-
mains to be seen.
The following accounts of the de-
velopment ot the strike come from
newspaper correspondents in the re-
gions affected.
Number of Men Oat.
The anthracite coal miners' strike
has started In the four great districts
which supply practically all the hard
coal ot the world. President John
Mitchell asserts that he has repports
showing 112,000 men are out, and that
more will Join the strikers' ranks
within a few days.
The operators, on the other hand,
declare that while many men are out,
the United Mine Workers' union has
not made the showing It promised,
and that the miners cannot hold out
long for lack of funds and because
they cannot stop all operations.
The hard coal region Is divided Into
four great districts the Lackawanna,
Wyoming, Lehlh and Schuylkill re-
gions. In the first two, representing
nearly, 90,000 men.' the t,lernp 1s Jprac,-tlcall-y
complete. Only one mine em-
ploying a few hundred men Is being
operated, and this the strikers say
they hope to close Boon.
In rhlffh Recion.
In the Lehigh region the situation la
GREAT
a standoff, about of the 16,000
mine employes having quit work.
Principally because the union has com-
paratively little strength In the
Schuylkill region, the there
have no decided grievance, as In
The collerles operated by the Min-
eral, Union, Philadelphia, and Read-lu- g
Coal and Iron companies and by
Individual operators in the suburbs of
Shamokln and employing between
and 10,000 men and boys were
completely tied up. In the Mount Car-
mel and Locust Gap districts It Is as
yet Impossible to give the exact num-
ber of men on strike. At the United
Mine Workers' headquarters the lead
Hard coal went up during the week
to $7 a ton, at Chclago. Local coal
dealers expect anthracite to Jump
to 8 or $9 and higher next
week If the present large demand con-
tinues.
"I expfcet to see bard coal adrance
to $8 a ton before the end of next
week," said O. S. Richardson of the
firm of O. S. Richardson ft Co. "Coal
MINERS
Chances That Will Short
Duration
districts, and the strike was not gen-
eral among the upward of 60,000 men
employed.
' Indications point to the cloBlng of
some mines In the last named district
despite the assertions of officials of
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal
and Iron company and other com-
panies operating the region that they
will continue their collieries In opera-
tion.
A Strike Without Vlolenee.
With the exception of a trivial In-
cident at No. 3 colliery of the Lehigh
Coal company, where a gang of boys
compelled a mule driver to seek cover
by throwing stones at him, the contest
thus far has been devoid of
The exact number of men who
struck cannot at this time be told, as
only of the number of men
who did not start work were made.
Reports received by the United Mine
Workers' officials from the entire an-
thracite region were to them satisfac-
tory. In this territory, known as Dis-
trict No. 7, there are 16.000 men em-
ployed In and about the mines. Ot
, this number It Is conservatively esti
mated that about BO per cent, or 8.000
miners, obeyed the order of President
Mitchell to quit work. Five thousand
of these belong to collieries which did
not work at all and the remaining
to mines which worked short
handed.
Operators Make Report.
The operators, In a formal state-
ment, declare that conditions through-
out the anthracite region are as fol-
lows:
Shamokln region, Mineral Railroad
and Mining company Cameron col-
liery, working; Luke Fldler colliery,
working.
Union Coal Company Pennsylvania
colliery, working; Hickory Swamp
colliery, working; Hickory Ridge col-
liery, working; Richards colliery,
working; White & White, colliery,
working.
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and
Iron company Reliance colliery,
working; Alaska colliery, working;
Locust Gap colliery, working; Treves-to- n
colliery, working; Henry Clay col-
liery, working; Midvalley colliery,
working.
Lykens Valley region: Summit
Branch Coal company Wllllamstown
colliery, working.
Lykens Valley Coal company Short
Mountain colliery, working.
Schuylkill region: Lyttle Coal com-
pany Lyttle colliery, working; every
man at his post.
Susquehanna Coal company Wil-
liam Penn colliery, working.
MAP OF THE ANTHRACITE FIELDS OF PENNSYLVANIA, THE SCENE
OF THE MINERS' STRIKE.
8,000
workmen
other
9,600
perhaps
violence.
estimates
Philadelphia and Reading coal re-
gion: All the collieries of the Read-
ing company in the Schuylkill region
are working.
Mahanoy region: Philadelphia and
Reading Coal and Iron company All
ers claim seventy-fiv- e per cent of the
men In the above districts did not re-
port for work last Monday. The op-
erators had no figures to give out.
The reports that come from Shenan-
doah, Ashland, Girardville and Mlners-vlll- e
indicate that all the collieries In
this vlcnty are at work wltl a full
complement ot hands.
With the exception of Morea, which
Is operated by Dodson & Co., of Beth
dealers had to advance the price to
17 In e. The demand tor
coal at $7 is extensive. It la astonish-
ing what a call there la for anthracite
at the higher figure. If this demand
keeps up the price will go still high-
er. There is no present need for this
coal, but people have become frighten-
ed and are storing it in their cellars.
"The yards will be depleUd la a
the collieries of the Reading company
In the Mahanoy region are working.
Lehigh Valley Coal company AU
collieries In Mahanoy region working.
Mill Creek Coal company Mill
Creek, all collieries working.
Lentz, Lilly & Co. Park Tlac
colliery, working.
Lehigh region: Coxe Bros & Co.
All collieries of Coxe Bros. & Co.
working.
.. 11 iii II V .A
A MINER'S COTTAGE.
Markle & Co. All places working.
Calvin Pardee All places workingL
Coleraln colliery Working.
Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal com-
pany Audenecld colliery, Idle.
Lehigh. Valley Coal company- -
Springbrook colliery, Idle; Spring
Mountain, idle; Hazleton No. 1 work
lng
C. M. Dodson & Co. Beaver Brook,
Idle.
Silverbrook Coal Company Idle.
Lackawanna region: Pennsylvania-Coa- l
company All collieries Idle.
D L. and W. All collieries Idle.
D. and H. One place reported
working.
Wyoming region: West End CoaJ.
company Mocanaqua colliery, work"
lng.
Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal com-
panyThe Lehigh and Wilkesbarrr
Coal company reports the following-collierie- s
working with a reduced
force: Hollenback, South Wilkes-
barre, Stanton, Sugar Notch, Lance,
Nottingham and Wanamle.
Reynolds No. 16 and Maxwell Idltk.
Susquehanna Coal company Nantl--coke- ,
idle; Glen Lyon, Idle.
All other collieries In the Wyomlnr
region are reported idle.
At St. Louis anthracite coal Jumped
fifty cents higher In the St. Loula
market, .making a total advance of
fifty cents per ton since the strike be-
gan. The price there Is now $7.75 per
ton. Local dealers say the price of
coal has been advanced to them by the
eastern mine operators and that they
are compelled to raise the prices.
At New York coal Jumped to $6.50 si
ton. How much higher It will go no
operator or dealer was willing to ven-
ture a prediction.
PHUADEIPtflAli
The Tie-- Vp at
Coat Goes Vp
STRIKE
ShamoKin
vv
lehem, Buck Mountain and Mahanoy
City are reported shorthanded, but
this. It Is said, Is not due to a strikebut to a Polish wedding which oc-
curred yesterday.
The Continental, Logan and Cea-tral- ia
collieries at Centralia were com-
pelled to shut down after working
few hours.
Loss of dally wages Is 1175,000.
1 a Ton
short time If the orders continue to
come in. There is every probability
of hard coal going above $10 a ton Ü
this strike Is prolonged.
"People will have to burn soft coalIt may Inconvenience many, but that
will be their only resource uuleii thelabor trouble Is settled."
Reports say 140,000 men are out.
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ELECTION PROeLHM ATION.
B'ard of Coanty ('ommlntlonfrx of Han Juan
I'nnntj, Naw Mexico.
WnBtAB. By law It la the dnt.T of tha mm
rntfcamnara of each county In the Territory of
,w n iici u proclaim a win. in areto held Id the rpwtlvn nountina for the pur-H- e
of rotliiit turcniliilu to till the rlilinr- -
i otnrna ior me two vara following the irnn.
ralcliTilon, whioh la held for tuat unriioan. andWnkab, I n flrat, Toeailay aftor the tlrit
moiinay m NoTanibftr la thn clay l"aintedor win prrannc law, (n mistión to elcotioufor hoblm aaifl elnctlnn.Tfíi(íi, The Hoard of Cnnnty Cnmmla- -ionora .f tha county of Ban Joan in regular
w. u uuimilt, on '.ill itay ot October, A. u.hare ordered a follow, to wit :
'ItifMOQ Tunntlnv tllft Klh ri.w f Vnvnn
A. I), lihi), conuii-- m i ii í at 8 o'clock a. m. oí
ad Jay, an election will be bald in tha ariou
election precinct., at tha annul Toting-- platina,
at which election! candidato will be votedlon liy tbe lee-all- and oiiallfiixl yolera in
wn fir. niri.. ur trie roiioning ollicoa, to witlna ltea-at- to Conarewa
Two Member of the Territorial LegislativeCoijnc1!.
'I wo M.imbepa of tb Territorial Bonn oftan rea.Three Member, of tbe Board of Cwunty Con-I-
taMioiiera.
One Joiltru of the Probate Court.One Probata Clerk.Ooa Bherl.
Ob School Soperlntendent
.Oce Aiaeseor,
On ( aunty Taeaaarar,
On County Surveyor.
Os Coruuur.
T. J. A HRrNQTON, Chairman.Atteai; C. V. SAKF0K0, Clerk.
The old gang ia raising- the-- ory of
-- ring," a unual. When bolter can't
holler "ring" he is in a bad fix. And be
ia in a bad fix whan he oan't holler.
The Democratic ticket stands for pro-
gress and advancement of the county
and economy in the management of
county affair.. It ia against .
The bolters' ticket was nominated by
a few delegates, cake-walke-
and bolters, who met in a back
room from which the public was ex-
cluded. Wasn't it!
Who neminated the independent or
niters' ticket T A few men who met in
a dark and had no spectators or
witnesses. Verily, verily, the ways of a
bolter are "nutty."
When any set ot men get so hungry
for office that they will meet and nomi
nate each other for tbe places, it looks
mighty bad. That is one of the reasons
vhy the bolters' ticket should not sue
owd.
If the Populist party is dead. Its mem- -
Ws will many of thuni become affili
ated with the regular Democratic or
Ionization in Sun Juan county, and thf y
will be welcome. If it is still Id the
field, its backers should have the nerve
to name their ticket after it. Ore or tbe
other, boys.
-
.
Treasurer McHenry collected more
taxes during his term of office than any
of his predecessors ever did, and he
wasn't partial in his collections. They
had to pay if thoy owed it, whether friend
or foe. Mr. Mcilenry will rstire from
the treasurer's office with the conscious
ness of having performed bis duty as he
saw it.
The bolter who ia up for treasurer
gets bis letter heads and envelopes
printed by Montgomery, Ward A Co,
Come to study it over, Montgomery-
Ward isn't a bad place" to buy goods, in
preference to buying of a bolter or a man
contemptible and stingy enough to get
his printing done east. Darn a bolter
and a bulldozer, always.
When Mr. Dodson was elected sheriff
two years ago the collector's office hud
been taken away from the sheriff, and
the other emoluments were so meager
that very few men would consent to ac
cept the position. ShoriSf Dodson baa
made very little money out of the office,
but the fees are somewhat more liberal
than they were when he was elected, and
the next term might prove to be more
profitable. Vote for Dodson for sheriff.
The bolters' nominee for treasurer is
before the people far the same office (or
the fourth consecutive time. Two years
ago be got soundly walloped, but he
doesu't seem to mind a little thing like
that. Tbe history of San Juan county
affords co parallel cane of a man seeking
the oliice with such persistence and as-
siduity and patience. Old Four Per
Cent is like many another man who
baa let a mania for office-holdin- g take
possession of him. It is a sad spectacle,
such an one as that.
Among the wild stories the calamity
howlers have been spreading over the
county during the last two weeks, the
wildoHt i. tha one concerning the Demo-
cratic legislative candidate. People have
luibbtated tbe truth when they said that
Mr. Mead was on the Democratic ticket
decoy for anotheras a st'Xil-plt?eo- or
candidate. Charley Mead is the kind of
stuff that will not allow him to desert a
post of duty or to do a dibhonorable
thing. He is honesty personifled. When
tbe Democratic partv houored him with
the nomination fur the legislature he d
the call as in duty bouud, and we
take the liberty to say that he is a can-
didate and out for votes up to the time
of closing the polls ou November 6th.
Mr. Mead's cnaracter as a citueo is proof
against all such low and ridiculous
vhargeJ, and bis Democracy is of the
kind that yislds te none, 'lhere is no
better Democrat this side the pearly
gatos than Charley Mad
The Ufct clothing and gents'
furDiuh-i,,- g
goods are carried by the Nathan
tUot and Clothing company. Durango.
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THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice-Presiden- t,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
For Delegate to Congress,
O. A. LAKRAZOLO.
For Representative,
C. E. MEAD.
For Sheriff,
J. C. DODSON.
For Treasurer and Collector,
HOMER HAYS.
For Probate Clerk,
C V. SAFFORD.
For Assessor,
J. E. MANZANARES.
For Superintendent of Schools,
DR. O. C. McEWEN.
For Probate Judge,
JUAN B. VALDEZ.
For Surveyor,
O. R. WEAVER.
For Commissioners,
MARTIN PACHECO.
A. J. GILMOUR.
CLAYB. BRIM HALL.
Í DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
OF SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Democratic Platform. Plataforma Demócrata.
Resolved, That the Demo-- Rkschlto, Que el partido De- -
cratic party of San Juan couti- - mocrata del condado de San Juan,
ty in convention assembled, de- - en convención asemblado declara
clares its unwavering faith and su fidelidad y devoción a los
devotion to the nominees of the nominados de la convención na- -
Democratic National convention tional Demócrata, y ve en la
and sees in the election of Will-- elecion de William Jennings
iam Jennings Bryan and Adlai E. Bfyau y Adlai E. Stevenson la
Stevenson the surest hope of the esperanza mas segugadela causa
great cause of the millions as de los millones eucontra de los
against the millionaires. millonarios.
We affirm our unwavering alie- - Afirmamos nuestra lealtad a
giance to the principles of the los principios de la plataforma de
Kansas City platform, in body, Kansas City, en letra, espíritu y
1 letter and spirit. cuerpo.
We denounce the imperialistic, Denunciamos las pólizas ím- -
llUM'Ulccuiui; injury Kit iijv. ic- - uuiiaiitao i iuuuviaihíh-- ) 1 w n i
J publican party and declara our tido Republicano y declaramos
: sympathy with the cause of free- - nuestra simpatía con la causa dei i t i i i . ,i . .1 : ,. l. ' juom in every íanu anu unuci nueriuu cu iuuu jjuis y uuju uc
every sun. todo sol.
We favor the free and un- - Estamos en favor del franco y
limited coinage of silver at the ilimitado acuno de la plata, a
a,-- . nf iC v 1 Klíaira 1íif VOTStr. At f Trf T XT
the material interests oí the creemos que jos intereses del
X world at large, the nation, and pueblo en general y de la nacióní our own section require the y de nuestro Teritorio propio re--
adoption of this principle of quieren la adoptación de estos
4 nnance huuyc every uiuci tuu-- piiiitiuiu uunuLiciaa.
sideration. Pedimos la abrogación de las
We demand the repeal of the presentes malas leyes de caminos
present inadequate and insufii- - y la substitución de una ley cal-cie- nt
road law, and the substitu- - culada a promover legislación
tion of a measure calculated to eficaz de caminos por todo el Teri-promo- te
efficient road legislation torio.
throughout the territory. Favorcemos la mantención y
We favor the maintenance and el adelantamiento de la sistema
betterment of the public school de nuestras escuelas publicas por
system of the territory by every cualquer método legal; y pedi-legitima- te
method, and demand mos una administración y dis-a- n
honest and careful adminis- - poción honesta y cuidadosa de los
tration and disposal of the lands terrenos y fondos, apropiados
and revenues accruing to the por el ultimo congreso para el
schools through recent acts of beneficio las escuelas,
congress. Cordialmente aprobamos y en- -
We cordially endorse and ap- - dorsamos el manejo sabio y econo-prov- e
the wise and economical mico de los negocios de este
of county affairs by dado por los oficiales Demócratas
the Democratic county officials que han tenido destino durante
who have held office during the los últimos dos anos.
past two years.
PAUL WUNBCHMANN. OSCAR C. WAT80M.
Paul Wunbciimann & Co.,
Santa Fe, New Ilexlco.
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1 practically annihilated
me ocean cables and
teltgraph ystenis
now belt the cir- -
cumfcrenceofOldEarthin
ko many different directions. "Foreign parts" no longer
foreign the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,
"next door" to us. What happens there to-da- y we know
-i-f we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whoseSpecial Cable Correspondents are located in tvery important
tity in the world outside of the United States. A'o otherAmerican newspiper ever attempted so extensive service;
and is supplemented by the regular foreign news serviceTbe Associated l'res. for accurate intelligence of the
stirring events which shaking the nation. wuis and
rumors wars of the threatening dissolution of old govern-
ments and the establishment of new of the onward sweep of
the face in all parti the world the one médium of the
most satisfactory information is the enterprising "up-tvdate- "
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO Rl.COR.O.
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A Venerable Lady of Noble Lineage
Speaks a Timely Word.
.... M'és.t t
vnTfi! ni íi í , 1 -- i It 1 H 1 íl
WHITE nOL'SE.
"One of the most aristocratic faces eon in Washington th&t of Mrs.
danghtor of President Tyler. She has passed her 80th year nnd yot retains an excoel-intrl-
youthful complexion. Personally she is charming, ami impresses one as stepping
out of the Huronean courts," so says the National Magazine, under the heading "fciocial
Bidelizhts at the Capital."
The following is a lettor from this Interesting lady, written from the Louise Ilone,Washington IX C., to the 1'eruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, concernir; thcilgreat catarrh tonic, l'eruna. Mrs. Kemple writes :
Gentlemen '"Your Peruna Is a most valuable remedy. Many 01
my friends have used It with the most flattering results and I can
commend It to all who need a strengthening tonic. It Is Indeed a
remarkable medicine." Sincerely, Letet la Tyler Sempie.
Perunit Is a specific t counteract the depressing effects of hot wenther. A froo
"Hummer Catarrh" sent ly the Toruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
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No Boiling
No Cookinsr
It Stiffens tho GoodsIt Whitens the GoodsIt Polishes the GoodsIt makes all garments fresh aad
crisp as when first bcught new.
TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE.iuu ll line ii it yuu try itYou'll buy it If you try it.You'll use It If you try it.Try It.
Sold by all Grocers.
J. D. Best & Sons,
Wholesale Grocers.
Distributing Agents, Denver, Cola
Tell Us Where You're At
We have 6.000 biiruiilns In refitted tools
and machinery of all kinds: lots of It hasbeen used, or If so but very little,
nnd can be tioiiKht fur half price. We'd
like to send you our catalnue telling you
all about it. but can't do so unless you
write and tell us WHKRK YOU AUK AT.
THE J. H. Montgomery Machinery Co.,
1 K.N Y Kit, l O LO it A DO.
E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
kSSAY OFFICE n laboratory
tabl.thedifiColormdo.l866. 8mp1if mmilor
tiprrf willrereivrpromotand carefu attention
Bold &SÜT8F Bullion o'lV ,Pimrenfrsflnn Tpctt looibs. orcr lo.d lot
vaiwauu.il Write for terms.
1T1S-IT3- S Lawreaee St.. Dearer. Col.
í"
Rectal Constipation
CI BSD. R.w HI..,..,. W.rr.IM l.r.i 1.1. Trl.l 10U.
tari. rata. í.h. uoku.i, a. a., u.t., LUesi Ji.b.
"Y'ou ask me whether you are the first
srl rl I ever loved?" "Yea; that Is what I
would like to know." "Well, I can't tellby looking ut you whether you want me
to auy you are the first girl, or are not."
California Fruit Gum contains
the most delicious qualities of we-ter- u
fruits.
"Are you Interested In your wife's In-
dian corner?" "Yes; I get off war
whoop tiver the money he upends."
Plso's Cure is the best medicine we eyer used
for all affections of the throat and lunis Wa.
O. Endbi.í r, V auburea, Ind., Feb. to. IVuO.
"It
nlKh.1
Is padd'nlng to see autumn draw
'uu 14 n...lr..u tl.u f..liii.. ,.(,
ones summer bats look so tacky."
' I'le. Try ranilla. taren
ODce and you will never tine any other. All
grocer sell it large packuge 10c.
"Did the chemist find anything wrong
with the milk?'' "What H foollxhlie V..IH tookltig for deadly germs,
wat-n'- t he? Well, he couldn't nfford not
to luid them."
Mr. Wlnalow's Hmithlng Nyrnf.
Forctilidrea teetlilnic, .'iftrtit t ha icurn., redare, ttrCu.Uilutt, Siay. P.. u. euro, wluiicullc Xm: butti.
"What, another Ice bill! Hang It! I
ran t pay." "I h. Harold, don t be so
violent; you ought to be thankful we can
afford to buy km if we tau t afford topay for It."
Hall's Catarrh Core
Is taken internally. Price, 7c.
"That won.un lecturer tald It was vul-
var to Btie.ne." "Well?" "Then shefelicezcd."
Tf you wish to have beautiful, clear
white clot tie., ut-- ltuti' Itleactiing lilue,
tlie famous bag blue.
"Mire's a picture of that famous
unii her cat." "Which Is thelatí '
The o? Carter's Ink have hsdfon y tic- - in inakilor It uu theyttilJlal kiiu liuw. Sea l lur iuUllu," irce.
"What an active fellow Tugby Is!"
"Yen. he's never linóes lo: I doingSolltel hllig or
Ki-i- f lo.kiiiK i.ooii ..v. jr.,ur h,r eulurml nr. Ill Hll i' . h.iu Uai.au.IHM.K...U11.,,. l. U.l UU f.,r IUIU,. litti.
"lias your lfe tl.pi.ed you for her fallhat .i?" "Iii? Ht:'
AU t".o,U afe alike to
;s DV1:h, as they tulur ail
t. it 1,1 OUV builihg.
'Villi Se.-O- to I
I In. i y ill..
... t sup t iol liy.
-
Hite superior peo,,.."
hi il.lti.or pe.up.0 i In)
WASHINGTON, D.
rv
in r
c.
Hemple,
AD80LUTE
SECUiliTY,
Genuino
Carter's
Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature of
See PaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.
Tear aall mmi aa eaey
t take as anffax.
ICARTEKS
rilTTlE
I VER
PI
FC3 HEAOJlCHCa
FOR D1XZIKESS.
FOR BIUOÜSXESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATION,
FOR SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION
CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Don Stop Tobacco Suddenly
It injures nerTmis vBtem to de aa. BACO
CU-(.- ) Is the ouly cure that REAL' Y C'"?E9
ai.d notitloi you when to stop. Sold with a
larnutee that three noxea will cure any case.
plfpfl is reiretanle and harnilesM. lt.haiiOUriJ ,.i,red thipusands. it will cure vou.
At all druKKlsts or bv nmil pret aid, tl a box;
S Ihix :.." l. Hnolilet free. Writefiirsk phemical CO., La Crnaae, Wis
7FtóUhtlLE
4Q4til;HRÍ'ili!il!i!ilyJiÍíii
MONEY FOR
Soldiers' Heirs
Fetm of Union Solrttem who mude hfimentead nf!( than )) met ' lieftire June ti. mo matter
If liiKloiictl. If I he ftdtjltloni.1 homcaieavrl rtKtit
' vii nii iuitl rr ntl, hn) al(lriii, with fullparticu.n, HfcNRV N COPP, u.bi, B. 4.
TOE-GU- M Tint" r::.eDr'8""--, SURE cure for piles
Primley's
ManufHcturers
li'illt'leniy."
PUTNAM
rAin;i.i:
n-
-1
ILS.
SALLOW
llijliliii' .11 ra (ir'iu ni e ill niMLtir. nil o.uhi Itcliiii g.Tin. fiinn, . wll Klinil, Hlemliiiir nr HmtriulinnI'iU. r I. Or. Boaanko'a Pile Remedy
a.tt itoh itifr .ml Wcfil ti.. A ttwnrlm tumor., titr .J.r .t ilru.Ki.t.'ir ..lit tj tn.il. Tr.liii? frs. Writ,u. aouutjruur iih, ilt.BOiANh.o. fuii.d...!'
IMPROVED TENEMENTS.
It Ha lleen Demonstrated That Those at
New York Pay Well.
Tlu tcni'iiit'iit-lious- p reform move-
ment begun in New York iilmut twelve
'nrn figo, nfter titi ugltatlon liy public
ineotiiigH, which icmilteil In Hip
of il society to Improve tin;
housing of the poor. I r. K. J. I,,(iiiultl irt pi'1'nliloiit, Siimucl Halicock of
tlu! Mutual Life IiiMimmct' ('uiiimiiy
vice prcriltli'iit, nnd ClmrlcH Steward
Smith treasurer.
A numlier of linprovei tenements
were built by the society, which were
nccepleil us moili'ls by prívate builtlers,
nnil have Iteróme ho numerous unii
have elevated the demand of the rent-
ing classes so that only the most de-
graded or Indifferent families will now
remain In unlit houses, anil poor tene-
ments no longer pay, except In the
Jewish quarter, ltuilders have been
compelled to provide suitable apart-
ments. The society has never tiled
to eater to the clunks nor to the fas-
tidious (hisses who Insist on private
baths nnd gus ranges at $4 a month,
but In all of the new tenements baths
nnd laundry conveniences are provided
In the basement where the tenants can
use them If they like, and they gen-
erally do.
As a rule the houses nte six stories.
That Is as high as a building without
elevators should be. nnd Koine contain
as many as I.óimi people, ns great a
population as half the towns in the
I'nlNil States. They me divided Into
units, n selles of apartments of two,
three, four ami live rooms on either
side of a wide hall, reached from the
street by Iron stairways. Kach unit Is
divided by liropioof walls, and ha Its
own tire escape and hand lift. Kach
living room has not less than lit
sipiare feet of space, and no bed room
Is less than seven by ten feet In size,
j Every room Is lighted by windows
opening directly on (lie outer air. Hot
j waler Is supplied every department
nml gas for Illuminating purposeg. The
halls me by electricity all night.
It Is possible to enter every bed room
in a suite without passing tlnouu'li any
other bed room. --Chicago Uccoiil.
Cheap I'm.!.
The Hurllnnt.n will on June 11th noilK'lh put i. n t.ale tickets from liinver tI hli.oM.. (St. Louts, i'eoii.i end all Mis-
sion I !lv.-- poims at late of one fine plus
'or the round tilp. 'I n sel (..oil for
retuill I'll IK l, ilar .list 'ilils'lale opento eve. 0 j.iy. ti. W VAI.Li.itY.liiii ul AiicuL
Au ' J)r
ÍL,-- r
A Song; of TolL
You Rot ter dls: ef you Kits de oi
Kn rice f'um yo' sleepln' bed;
You can't mek hay ef you stop to hold
He umbrella over yo' head!
Oh. workers.
Time n'RWine 'long;
You can't mek hay
On de rainy day
You mus' slim do sunshine song!
Pey nln't no use frr to tell yo' pain
Ter weep In de lonesome nltrht;
Pey nln't no ufc for ter prny fer rain
Kf de win" uln't blowin' riplit!
Oh. workers.
Time 'long;
You can't mek hay
On de rainy day
You mus' sliiK de sunshine song!
Woman's Humor Now Hecognlzed.
At last the world at large la begin-
ning to realize that woman la not de-
void of a sense of humor. Verily, the
world moves! A century ago the man
who suggested that lovely woman
know humor from science would have
been mobbed. Fifty years ago he
would have been considered a humor-
ist himself. Today everybody save the
man who has told a mother-in-la- w
story at the luncheon of a woman's
club agrees that woman haa a sense of
humor. It may be that a woman's
Ideas of humor are not those of a man,
but the Idea of humor among different
classes of men also varies. Who shall
arrogate to himself the only perfect
sense of humor?
Of course, there are still masculine
sceptics. One unpleasant male person
recently said that while woman assur-
edly had a sense of humor, she could
laugh only at the joke which had direct
bearing on some one else, while man
could appreciate the one which was dis-
tinctly personal, says the Philadelphia
North American'. The listener calmly
informed him that she had not only
known Intensely homely women who
not only enjoyed, but repeated Jokes
which had bearing on their own per-
sonal appearance; but she had even
enjoyed the confidence of a woman
who appreciated the joke when a sup-
posed admirer turned out to bo the
lover of another woman. Could he
produce a man who was possessed of a
keener sense of humor under adverse
circumstances? He admitted that he
could not.
DAINTY MORNING GOWN
mm
Of lawn, with a Persian design In
soft colors. The yoka, lower part of
the sleeves and the flounce on the skirt
are of thin white lawn.
Women Ieetrated.
According to a chart In the Palais
des Femínea, at the Paris exposition
the won n's palace the number of
women who have received the ribbon
of the Legion of Honor 1 not large
some 41 In all. Sarah Bernhardt la the
latest name to be recommended for
this honor, and this Is the first time, it
Is understood, that an actress has been
nominated. Bays the Commercial Trib-
une. Of the 41, 31 have been decorated
for special services In connection with
hospital or ambulancu work, one was
an artist, one an archaeologist, and
three were rewarded fur heroism In
war. Rosa Bonheur was the artist and
she received the distinction In 1853 &i
a result of the award by the Jury of
t'-s- ; grand prlx for her picture, "The
Hr.rse Fair," now known far and wide.
The emperor did not approve of the
Legion of Honor being conferred upon
a woman, and It was not until 1SC5 12
years after that she actually received
It. In 1894 she became an officer ot
the order. Juliet Dodu, who was con-
demned to be shot by the OcrmanH
during the Franco-Germa- n war for re-
fusing to telegraph a message, was an-
other. She was relented by the order
of Prince Frederick Charles, to receive
both the cross of the Loglon and the
military medal.
Shampoo for Dry Ilnlr.
For hair that Is dry an oily wash
should be used about once a week or
oftener. It should be rubbed Into the
scalp with a piece of flannel, a super-
fluity of oil being avoided, and only
sufficient used to moisten, not drown,
the roots of the hair. The application
of the oil must be accompanied by fric
tion with the flannel. It Is a mistake
to suppose that dry hair will be really
benefited by oil being poured on to it
and brushed throne!) it merely, says
the Cincinnati Fn'pilrrr. To do perma
nent good, it is nccesssty that the fat-
ty preparation should he rubbed into
the skin of the head; a very small
quantity will suffice to be of benefit.
Violet or jasmine oil is nice. Dry hair
should be washed wiili an egg julep
preparation. -
WHITE MUSLIN AND LACE.
mmm
W.,'..V.
Mm I,
5 uw.f if
Soft folds of pink niusijei
pass under the arms
and knot uu th..tl'
ends.
15?
ine de sole
under the fichu
da with Ions
Invitations hyrPhone,
Perhaps it is due tjhaving the con-
venient telephone b' hand that the
fashion of lmprom.iu invitations to
suddenly irrangei' entertainments
have come into proninence in the so-
cial world. At anyrate, the long-distan-
telephone and he short-rang- e in-
vitation go hand-i- t hand this season.
For one thing, oneias the comfort of
knowing what wether one Is likely
to have, says the Bltimore Herald. If
suddenly, ope feelf In the humor of
taking a sail or a dive, with a supper
party at the otherend. one can call
up sociable compaions on the ever-read- y
wire messen?r.
There is a great :eal of pleasure to
be had In these lmjomptu Invitations,
and those who doiot care to accept
have the natural cuse handy of a
previous engagemet. In truth, it is
not always easy decline a party
made up some da or some weeks
ahead. No excuse at hand, especial-
ly In summer the. But the Im-
promptu party andhe telephoned In-
vitation at the lai moment seem to
Batisfy every one 1 summer.
We have not y reached the atti-
tude of the Londocociety woman who
sends out her inviitions this summer
by telegraph. Bufve are traveling In
the same dlrectioiwitu our telephon-
ed Invitations.
Noveltlrta Vases.
The flowers whit deto.ate the table
are now arrangeín un entirely new
fashion. Tall, sleler Bohemian glass
vases are used, hey are extremely
effective In shall gren and pink.
Two of these vastare p'eced at either
end of the tableand are charming,
filled with lcngehimed pink rose-
buds or pink tj'.t. To complete this
arrangement, In center of the table
Is a low jnrdlnle of pink Bohemian
glass, made wit an adjustable zinc
lining. This ii led with moss and
overgrown with ;e delicately colored
and sweet-scen- t' arbutus. The Bo-
hemian glaBsi Jdlnlere ia a novelty
much In vogue t present. When
green and whit the scheme of dec-
oration a white ihfinian glass Jardi-
niere ia used v a tracery of silver.
This ia tilled wi growing ferns And
maidenhair. TI ta l vases at either
end of the tablee of grass green and
are fil'cd with pules.
finite aifirif liiary .Wn.
"Ia he a man' much caliber?"
"No; just aidd fashioned smooth
bore." Judge.
--W..f- A
''.Ml Ú'-Ll:- , :- - I
SOME COMING STYIE) IN FELT 1 ,J,
AMONG THE BANKS.
Hire Mi ii k i Cooeerti. .'onoliln( .
New Vi.rk ;cls Nr. One.The directing of the Cuutlnent.il Na-
tional bank of Chicago have voted
unanimously In favor of Increasing the
capital Ktock of Jl.OOO.nOO, making It
I.I.OOO.OUO. Three of Chicago's oldest
and largest hanking institutions are to
be consolidated. The Corn Exchange
National, the American National and
the Northwestern National are to pool
Lisiies and reorgnnlze under the char-
ter of the Corn Exchange, retaining its
title. President Ernest A. Hamlll, of
the Corn Exchange bank, will be pres-
ident of the consolidated corporation.
The new Corn Exchange National bank
will have a rapital stock of $2,000,000,
a surplus of $1,000.000 and undivided
profits of $.',00,000. The Federal Na-
tional bank of New York city Is the
proposed title of an Institution for
which the application haa been approv-
ed by Acting Comptroller Kane. The
proposed capital Is $500,000, and ths
responsible applicant who has con-
ducted the correspondence In Joseph T.
Hall, the real estate man at 35 Nas-
sau street. The other four Incorpora-
tors required by law are Walter D.
Johnson, broker; Charles A. O'Dono-hu- e,
merchant; Tercy B. O'Sullivan,
and Jason C. Moore. It Is announced
that the United States treasury's third
call for $5,000,000 from government de-
positories will be the last. The remain-
ing $10.000.000 needed for the retire-
ment of the $25,000,000 old 2 per cent
bonds, It is stated, will be made up
from the growing treasury surplus.
The three calla have been prorated
among the banks all over the coun-
try having government deposits, and
the eight depositaries In Philadelphia,
after responding to the last call, which
was payahlo July 1G, contributed
something like $750,000 in all.
BEAUTIFUL FEET RARE.
Preent-I- y Footwear Distorts the Ex-
tremities Abominably.
A man who denies that he la pre-judiced, but claims that he is a goodjudge of feminine beauty, declarea
that there is scarcely a beautiful foot
to be found among the women of to-
day. The high heels, the exaggerated
curve at the ball of the foot, the stiff
heel stays and the pointed toes, he de-
clares, have distorted the foot In a
painful and ugly manner. The ankles
are misshapen. In some cases the
bones are enlarged until they bulge
out so that every bone is perceptible.
The weight of the body thrown upon
the toes has caused them to spread,
out. Crowded Into pointed toes, they
stick up in clusters of knotty corns.
The .foot should be as shapely as the
hand. Footwear should fit as a glove
fita tho hand. The perfect foot Is
slender, with an arched Instep and toes
that lie smoothly and easily. The first
Btep toward acquiring a pretty foot Is
to wear shoes that fit it comfortably,
The next Is to take exercises that will
render the toes strong and supple. Be
gin by spreading out the toes to the
utniOBt extent; then hold four toea still
and attempt to move the remaining
one. Every toe should be straighter
and shorter than the next one and the
arch should be shapely and pliant. The
feminine foot of today renders a grace
iul ourrtaKH an Impossibility. And all
because Dame Fashion haa decreed
that a short, high-heele- d, p;inted-to- e
shoe Is the eorrect thing in . dressy
footgear, forgetting that there never
was a human foot built that way.
Does Electricity Kill Tree.?
New Haven (Conn.) Special to Phil-
adelphia Inquirer: Indignant citizens
who desire to save the noble elms that
are the pride of New Haven have
threatened to bring suit against the
trolley car companies of the city for
alleged damages to the trees. The as-
sertion is made that the trolley wires
charged with electricity are In some
streets held in place by connecting
wires fastened to the trees, and that
charges of electric fluid are sent Into
the trees, which are thus killed. The
trolley companies have sought to stave
off damage suits by an offer to test
the scientific correctness of these as
sertions. Permission has been obtained
from the department of public works
and police supervision assured for the
Interesting experiment within the
week of charging the big tree in front
of City Hall with the full voltage of
the trolley system. If the tree dies
a score of suits will be filed by prop-
erty owners, who have been compelled
to cut down trees, some of them 150
years old.slnce the trolley ran through
the avenues.
New Use for Microbe.
If plana are carried out as suggested
by Prof. J. E. Long, chemist for the
Illinois state bo?rd of health, the
much-malign- microbe la to be put
at work as a scavenger In the drainage
canal. Recommendations to that ef
fect are embodied In Prof. Long's re
port on the chemical condition of the
Illinois river published by the Btate
board of health. The suggestion Is
based on the theory that the presence
of certain bacteria sot up a chemical
decomposition that rapidly destroys
and renders Innocuous tho Bewage
emptied Into a stream. In the report
It la claimed that the addition of pure
cultures of the germs to the water at
the proper time and place will effectu-
ally solve the problem of puiifylng the
drainage canal of Chicago's sewage.
Kouthern 1'aclfle Inland.Set"jVmtnt :u lue i'UiU.iei'u Pacific
continues upace. The annexation of
the Solon. on islands by Great Britain
.vas fcllov.ed by an ismifh of British
enterprise, and now it in Btated the Pa-
cini: company, a wealthy Lon-
don proprietary, haa i reived a con-reosi- rn
of two hundred thousand seres
on a lease which practically means a
grunt. The future trade of
the Solomon Islands bids fuir to be-
come an Important Item ln.Austrula-slu- n
commerce. The same may be imld
of the Pacific Islands' future. The Pa-
cific Islands company has Its mufn of-
fice in Sydney, and, therefore, it may
be s:'.fo to assume that t tie shlp;:lr,g
here will receive its share of trade.
J. Hunter Stephenson lu Chicago
"When we meet men of worth we
should think of equaling them; when
we see men of tho contrary character,
we fchmild turn Inwards and examine
ourselves.
1 Ooilpeeliers I el re-- e f; II llepiil,
Wnodpeehers t;n doHti-o- lie Mi ;
soin I'acilie depot til Lyndon, Kansas.
A score of the e blnU have been ilcmol
Shinto.; the east etui of the depot for
two weeks. l'.o.vs drive them away
with stones, but they return. The sta-
tion ntfent says they peek nveny In
unison with the tick of the telegraph
Instrumenta, lis If hypnotized by the
electricity.
Depreciation of Money.
In 1ST.T a silver dollar was worth one
dollar nnd : in gold, and In
1MH! forty-liv- e renin. Money may de-
preciate, but there Is one standard
medicine, which has not. changed In
half n cetitufy, and that Is Ilostetter's
S'oinnch Bittern. It always, has been
the one remedy for Indigestion, dyspep-
sia or kidney, troubles.
"That marrlaee Is off nKaln." "Pld shetry to make hltn give up smoklnar?" "No:
he tried to make her Rive up chewinggum."
1
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Every mother possesses information of vital value to heryoung daughter. That daughter is a procious legacy, and
responsibility her future 3 largely in the hands the
mother. The mysterious change that develops the thought-less girl into tha thoughtful woman should find the mother
on watch day and night. she cares the physical
well-bein- g of her daughter, will woman be, and her
children also.
When the young girl's thoughts become sluggish, when
she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibitsan abnormal disposition sleep, pains in the back and lowerlimbs, eyes dim, desire solitude, and dislike thesociety of other girls, when she is mystery to herself andfriends, then the mother should her promptlv.
sucha time the greatest nature Lytlia Pink-ham- 'sVegetable Compound. prepares the youngsystem the coming change, and is the surest reliance inthis hour of trial.
The flowing letters from Miss Good practical proof
of Mrs. Pmkham's efficient advice to young women.
Miss Good asks Mrs. Plnkham Help.S ??KHJL1?T 'i,1 bothered forborneIZ 7 mor!y bel"fT irregular. I will tell you all aboutit, myself for I. have heard much vou Eachmonth menstruation would become less, until it entirely stopped
voaanTnnf hnnd,nTVÍ,tha8t, í,Ied Beain- - becomevery a young have alwavs had
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or rubber coat. If
wilt keep In tlte
storm buy the Uiand
SIkker, If nut for in
write fer catalogue to
A. J. TOWt-bf- , M.im.
pleased
todo." PkarlC.ood,Avenue Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.
Happy Result.
February
r,.D,E,AB Pinkham praise Lvdiainkham's Vegetable Compound enough.
simply wonderful change medicine
another personpleasure before nsinff
medicine burden. To-da- yhealthy happy
Vegetable Compound
suffering world. express
experienced using Lydia Pink-nam- 'sVeeetable iiuci.ll'.AIILIiUll.Avenue Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.
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in mu' liiir. II f'irtlirr stntos tlint lils
tclri,'i.'iililc pysltMn lictwoon Now York
nml Ionil!n vonlil only cost 20,000
(.:i7,:!:!0), wln-rcn- n cnlile costs tunny
millions. Tlio oxiMT.niont will tx nine
villi a ro'!itir Bt Mnlinos, which in
hnlf-wn- betwtx-- Antwerp and
Two Cánula lllntlln Atlnntlo.
It lg nssortod Hint tlio future will
poo two rniuils Mndlni? tlio Atlantic to
tlifl rnolllc oooMii. The vnlne of such
connection rnnnot bo ostlinntod. it
will tirliiR prosperity to the nation ns
suri-I- ns lloHtettcr's Stonint-- Hitters
bring" hPiilth to tlio dyspeptic. Try It
for Indigestion, constiputlon, dyspep.
sla or biliousness.
"Poos your swootlirart rnll you pet
nnmes, Hilly?" "Ves; she colls me
'pnl.' "
CREAM SEPARATORS
AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION
The De Laval Cream Separators
have been awarded the GRAND
I'RIZR by the International Jury ot
Awards at the PARKS EXPOSITION,
over many separator exhibits from va-
rious countries, the De Laval superi-
ority beinf? unquestionable In every
material respect.
Lesser awards of different grades
of medals, were made to several other
makes of separators.
"Phi you enjoy ineetinj; so ninny au-
thors and nrtlKts?" "No; I bnd a terri-
ble time trying to .pretend that I bad
benrd of all of them."
Are Ton faina; Allen' Foot-Eate- T
It Is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Flurnlng, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask; for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. Ai all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25e. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Lelioy, N. Y.
"Our beds won't let us offer any ex-
cuses when we make mistakes." "Why
not?" "He says It hurts his feellnea to
see us waste time In which we might bo
making more mistakes."
Mr. Wlnnlow'a Sooth Inn Syrnf.
For children tthtnir, aotten. the lumi, reduce In-
flammation, allay pam.curea wtodcollo. üoa tnittia.
We like the people who don't put on too
much style anil the people who don't put
on too little.
Veglert of the hair brlnm haldneii. tlH
PiRftan'n Haiw Balkan and nave your balr.
Iíimvkbcukns, llie bevt cure íur corna. 15cU.
"He claims to be a patriot!" "What!
with such a thin little voice as hts? Ab-
surd!" Detroit Journal.
Have you tried Kuss' Bleaching; Blue,
the famous bag blue that delight the
laundress? All grocers sell It.
Swfet summer's fed, but, like as not.
We'll come to, others Just ns hot.
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Coat
Í Keeps both rider and saddle per- -
' I fectty dry In the hardest storms.
Substitutes will disappoint Ask for
i87 Hsh Brand Pouiml Slicker- -It
Is entirely new. If not for sale In
your town, write for catalogue to
A. J. TOW I R. Boston. Mass,
good.
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Tell Us Where You're At
We have 5,000 bargains In refitted tools
nil mai hlnery ot all ktruls: lots of has
never been u.seil, or If so but very HtI".
and can be bought for half price. We'd
like to send you our catalogue telling you
nil about It. but run t do ho unlet. you
write and toll us WHKRIC YUU AKli AT.
THE J. H. Montgomery Machinery Co.,
1.N fr.lt, lOUItlADU.
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Indications several tlmca In the
course of the past Rummer have howrt
that something was going to happen
In the way of storms In the lesser An-
tilles. On Sept. 1 the meteorological
ilKturbanre assumetl a definite shape
ind definite progression was begun.
The United States weather bureau
would not have been able to have pre-
dicted the coming of the storm had It
not been for the West Indian stations.
Two days after the storm center had
been located definitely by the West In-ll- an
stations the progresa of
force which did such havoc In
Galveston had been decided compara-
tively. .Warnings were sent out for
the northern coast and for the south-
ern coast. Two days previous to the
location of the storm center In the
Caribbean Sea south of San Domingo
the abnormal falling pressure and the
lbnormal cirrus clouds had given slight
premonition of the approaching dis-
turbances.
On Sept. 1 the storm gathered In
latitude 15 south, longitude 70 west. It
moved slowly to the northwest. It
as a storm of great ferocity, born of
:he trade winds and tidal currents. On(he morning of Sept 4 It was appar-
ently central south of Cuba, in lati-
tude 22 north, longitude 31 west. The
pressure then began to fall, and heavy
tropical rains began In the West In-lle- s.
On that same day the direc-
tion of the storm changed to a more
northerly course.
By Sept. 5 It had passed over west-
ern Cuba and It tackled the Florida
.traits. High winds were then prev-ile- nt
over western Cuba and south
Florida. The storm center remained
ver a position which rendered it prob
Some men with unused rallrcM
lckets on their sell them to
icalpers, while others go to the rall-oa- d
company that Issued them and
ibtaln their value in money. Most
jersons, however, do neither, and ac- -
John
John B. Stanchfleld, the Democratic
tomlnee for governor cf New York, U
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able that It would ninke a recurvature
north-northeaR- t. But the storm Bwept
westward, bringing with It the waves
of the Gulf of Mexico, till It struck
Galveston, then made the curve which
Is shown on the map, and struck the
Great Lakes. The damage to the
crops In the various states which It
crossed was great. On Sept. 12 the
remnants of the storm were rushing
up the St. Lawrence valley. Had it
not been for the establishment of the
stations In the Lesser Antilles, which
were put in operation after the Spanish-Am-
erican war, the weather bureau
could not have foreseen so far the
progress of the storm. The establish-
ment of the West Indian stations is
approved by all the people In the
United States. The establishment of
those stations has shown their Talue
when it Is taken Into consideration
thrt the millions of dollars damage
done in Galveston might have been
so much greater had not the forewarn-
ing of the department of agriculture
made many ships get into harbor.
There is no port in the United States
that cannot say it was not warned ot
the approach ot this storm. Of course
the storm was most erratic. Usually
a storm will follow the course of the
gulf stream, and when it strikes the
Florida straits it will go forth across
the broad Atlantic and waste Its en-
ergy upon the shores of Europe.
This storm, which started south ot
San Domingo, violated the rules and
regulations of most storms which have
had their origin in the gulf or the
Caribbean. Instead of going east, as
It should have done, and as every well-regulat-
storm has done, It kicked up
a row with the gulf stream, rushing
7? "....''
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It is Easy to Get a
Refund for Theou
Even if the Amount
Is StnalL
ft
so.
cept the lo3s when the ticket Is worth
less than dollar. many per-
sona do not realize that the railroad
companies stand to redeem un-
used tickets even of small value, so
that the companies must be richer by
lege bred and powerful physically. As
politician ha has been adroit
won by sheer force of will. He is
strong man with Tammany, but speci-
ally obnoxious to the and labor
organizations, whose legislative pro-
grams be has frequently
and whose bitter hostility he has pro-
voked. Once upon time he was for-
mer Senator David B. Hill's law
M.
Hazardous Journey.
Alfred Forneau haa Just been
by the French government on
the occasion of his return from the
wilds of Africa. Ills restoration to
Paris has been the signal for a great
fete, all the Joyous becauue of
the uellef he and his lieutenant,
Lamay. had been cut to pieces by the
Tuareg. and Umay left for
an exploration Journey through the
Congo reslou In AiiKU-st- , 18J1 The
expedition, autmu'lzml by the
mlninter, ns well equipped. On Fi;it.
11, report came by courier from
the of the annihilation of th
coljfuo la spite of the eipr-ditio- la
through the f"
having done lht
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it really tidal waves,
i ' ' r by seismic dis
turbances or by i t stiirms. A gen-
eral of waves of this kind
is eastward. Tidal waves are as fixed
and as eternal aa the gulf stream.
Those great rivers of the ocean flow
from time to time and no one shall
know their bounds, but these disturb-
ances of the ocean such as over-
whelmed Galveston are matters which
the woather bureau of the United
States alone can take care of.
There has not been a disaster of
analagous nature to that of Galves-
ton except that of the sea Islands of
the Carolinas and Georgia since St.
Thomas was almost destroyed. The
harbor of Charlotte Aemlla, the crater
of an extinct volcano, was swept by
a tidal wavo, which took
every ship In the harbor and landed
them either against the mountain
sides or the crevices of the foothills.
That wave was due, It was Supposed,
to an earthquake, but It must have
been submarine earthquake, for the
land of the island was not shaken. An-
other remarkable tidal wave
was that which took the store-shi- p
Wateres about three miles Inland
from Arica and landed her between
two small hills, which made it im-
possible for the United States to get
to It without expending more money
than the ship was worth. There hav
not been such disasters due to cumu-
lative waves as that which took place
In Galveston since Arica and St
Thomas were overwhelmed.
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' THE PATH OF THE HURRICANE THAT THE TEXAS COAST.
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many thousands of doilars a yeai
through this ignorance.
Every railroad ticket bears th
name of the general passenger agent
and of the general manager of the
road. It is a simple matter to enclose
the ticket with a letter directed to the
general passenger agent, asking him
to refund the money paid aud explain-
ing the reason why the ticket is left
unused In the hands of the purchaser.
It is courteous to enclose a stamped
envelope In which the money may be
returned.
When all these things have been
done the company generally acknowl-
edges the receipt of the ticket holder's
communication, and If found correct
returns the money at once.
the rear, headed by Forneau's broth-
er. Friends of the explorers were over-Joye- d
when the members of the expe-
dition returned to the coast unharmed
I tí
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WHAT A MOGUL CAN DO.
That wan a remarkable demonstra-
tion of what a Mugul enn do, that oc-
curred on the .New York Central the
other day, when engine No. 918, one
of the new Moguls, hauled out train
No. 11, the Southwestern Limited,
made up of two ninll cars, five pas-
senger roaches and nine Wagner cars,
sixteen cars In all. The total weight
of the train was 1,832,000 pounds, or
Í16 tons, and the length of the train,
including the engine, was 1,212 feet,
or nearly a quarter of a mile. This
engine made the running time of the
train between New York and Albany,
143 miles. In three hours and fifteen
minutes.
There Is no railroad In the world
which has a better roadbed, more
skillful engineers, or better equipment,
backed by loyal men always alert for
the safety of their passengers, than
the New York Central and Hudson
Itlvcr Railroad. What road can match
Its corps of mtn, from President Cal-
laway down the long- - line of em-
ployees, to the humble and faithful
trackmen who watch their sections of
rails through the long hours of the
night and day, in order to safeguard
the lives of the travelers on trains
whirling by their humble shanties,
many of which aestle closely to the
rails under their guardianship. Edi-
torial from the Albany Times-Unio- n.
A loony follow at the union dopnt the
other evetilnir was amtiHttiK himself ty
I'lai'tnif tomatoes on the Irark. M saidhe wanted the late trains to ketchup.
Beat for tfc Ituwets,
Ho matter what alls you, headache
to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right
CASCARETS help nature, cure you
without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you Just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet haB C. C. C. stamped on It Be-wa- rrt
of imitations.
Old Plow Horse How do j'ou like these
automobiles? Thrashing Maehlne Pooh;
they make as much fuss us I do andhain't got a bushel of wheat to show forit yet.
Ldl4 un Wear Shoes.
One size smaller a fterusing-Allen'- Foot-Eas-
a powder. It makes tight or newhoeseany. Curesswollen. hot, sweating,
aching feet, ingrowing naiis, corns andbunions. All dm 'gists anil sht e Rtores,
25c. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-dress Allen S. Olumtetl. Le Hov. N.Y.
"Smlthers and I met yeaterdnv for thefirst time In thirteen years." "it was an
IntereBtlnsr meeting, no doubt." "Yes; all
our old stories went off as good as new."
Sweat and fruit acids will not dis-
color goods dyed with PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES.
Cfptlmlst You otiKht to be Riad you
have never been In a railway accldeni.
Pessimist Well, I'm not; it's a dead sure
hIkh that some day I'll be In an awful
smash up! Indianapolis Journal.
RELIABLE SOLICITORS WANTED
at once on Chautauqua Curds, Kindergarten
Uamps, Standard and Holiday Books. Most
literal terms. Square treatment. &o stamps
brlnKS'Hollclay outfit bv return mall. Fort Dear-
born Pub. Co., 415 Dearborn St., Calculo, 111.
First Citizen If the bosses would keep
their hands off the convention and let
the delegates act for themselves Second
Citizen till! but such a (".invention would
be entirely unconventional.
Dropsy treated free by T)r. H. H.Green'B Soma. Atlanta. Oh. The greatestdropsy sneriallsts In th world. Head
Ih.-i- advertisement in another column of
tills paper,
Farmer Come. now. honor bright, doyou believe In the faith cure? UranKer
lielleve In It.' 1 should say 1 Ho. 1 nave
an aunt who frets ti a visit and Is mak-ing loads oí money.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
safe and ture remedy for Infants and children,
and ee that It
Bear the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought.
Woman's not now In politics; still, nJnilt
that
She's a rather good sight In a rough-ride- rhat.
Hint to Hoaaek eepera.
Tr preserve summer skirts and dresses
use "Faultless Htari-ti.- All grocers, 10a
"Some folks." said Vncle Eben, "doan'pear ter take no pride, in Bpeakln' de
troof 'eeppln' when it gwlne ter hurt
somebody's feelln's."
Plso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of M
acoutth cure. J. W. O Hiuin, 3ü Third Ave.,
N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. A, lUOu.
I'nele Pob Well, Johnny, are you at
the head of your class? Johnny No, but
1 can lick the fellow that la!
Tht bluest blue makes the whitest
hite, that's Rusa' Bleaching Blue, the
modern bug blue.
"Noiseless pneumatic tires are put on
chairs now." "Well, let us liepatient; maybe they'll pet around to put-
ting them on piano keys."
Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75a
"I never tip waiters unlpss they are at-
tentive and elvll." "You're easy; 1 never
tip them unless they are uITuble and
Fruit Is a necessary article of diet. Its
prime enseui:ea arc iu Priuiley's California
t ruit tiuin.
"What nn Indifferent nir voting e,Ullibs has!" "Yes. Vltv he's so
rich: he would make a good street-cu- r
conductor." ,
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Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcgotablo Com-
pound is Especially Successful in
Curing this Fatal Woman's Discaso.
Of all the diseases known with which the female organism la afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal. In fact, unless early and correct treatment is ap-
plied, the weary patient seldom .urvives.
Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pinkham, early In her career, pave ex-
haustive study to the subject, and in producing her great remedy for woman'
ills Lydia É. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was careful to see that it
contained the correct combination of herbs which was sure to control thatfatal disease, woman's kidney troubles. The Vegetable Compound acts in har-
mony with the laws th.it g'overn the entire female system, and while there
are many so called remedies for kidney troubles, Lydia . Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is the only one especially prepared for women.
The following letters will show how marvellously successful it is :
Aug. 6, 18!)!).
' Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I am fail-
ing very fast, since January have
lost thirty-fiv- e or forty pounds. I
have a yellow, muddy complexion,
feel tired, and have bearing down
pains. Menses have not appeared for
three months ; sometimes I am trou-
bled with a white discharge, and I also
have kidney and bliuiJ-- r trouble. . ,
I have been this way for a long time,
and feel so miserable I thought I
would write to you, and see if you
could do toe any good." Miss Edna
Frederick, Troy, Ohio.
Sept. 10, 18!)0.
"Dear Mm. Pinkham: I have
used Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound according to directions,
and can sajr I have not felt so well
for years as I do at present. Before
taking your medicine a more miser-
able person you never saw. I could
not eat or sleep, and did not care to
talk with any one. I did not enjoy
life at all. Now, I feel so well I can-
not be grateful enough for what you
have done for me. You are surely a
woman's friend. Thanking you a
thousand times, I remain,
Ever yours r
Miss Edna Frfoiíkick,
Troy, Ohio.
"Df.a Mrs. Pinkham: I have
taken five bottles of Lydia K. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and cannot
praise it enough. I had headaches.
S5000Sír bATedoponitod thto any who And that )mor were published the perPLNKil-- M CO.
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WOODWORTH-WALLAC- E COLLEGES.
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1739 Chumua Blreet. Denver. Colorado.
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When Answering Advertisements
Mfiitinn Taper.
In exchane Tor the Round Trade from the side of the
2-l- package of FRIENDS' OATS.
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leucorrhoca, falling of the womb, and
kidney trouble. 1 also had a pain
when standing or walking1, and some
times there seemed to be balls of tiro
in front of so that 1 could not see)
for about twenty minutes. Felt aa
tired in the morning when I got up
ar If I haa Bad no sleep for two week.
Mad fainting spells, was down-hearte-
and would cry." Mrs. BeutbaOfkb,(Second and Clayton Sts., Chester Pa.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkuam: I cannot
find language to express the terriblo
suffering I have had to endure. I had
female trouble,
also liver.stomach,
kidney, and blad-
der trouble. . . .
I tried several doc-
tors, also quite a
number of
medicines, and had
despaired of evert
getting well. Atlat I concluded to.try Lydia E. Pink- -
h a m s Vegetable
Compound, und now, thanks to your
medicine, I em a well woman. I can
praise your medicine too highly
for I know it will do all, and ev?n
more, than it is recommended to do
I tell every suffering woman about
your Vegetable Compound, and
tiietn to try it and see for themselves
what it will do." Mrs. Miki A.
IIipi.k, No. Manchester, Ind.
D. We with National CUt Bank of Lvnn, f "MUtO.be paid uorson nun theatove fmtlinoniHl tera
before obtaining writer's opeoiat
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It Stiffens the GoodsIt Whitens the GoodsIt Polishes thoGoodsIt makes all gurrueuts freah aud
ciiup as when first bought new.
TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE.
Vou'll liae It it you try it.You'll buy It If you try It.
You'll uae It If you try ltTry It.
Bold by all Grocers,
J. D. Best & Sons,
VTholcaale Grocers.
Distributing Agents, Denver, Colo.
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Transient Trade Solicited
Rates Always Reasonable
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CALLERY & CO.,
Proprietors.
DURANGO, COLO.
For a comfortable bed or a good square
. . . .meal, call at ... .
Artec, New Mexico.
Maali larved at all hours of the day,
25c.
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The Democratic Ticket
For President William J. Bryan
Fur Adliii E. StcTinon
F.r Dcli-irot- to Conen H O. A. i.arniinlo
For Councilman .Temí Ma. Medina
Fur Kepre.enlatlve C. K. Mead
ForCninmlnnionrr, 1st iltatrict Martin Fnclieoo
For Commlndouer. 2d ilistrict A. J. Gllmoiir
For Commissioner, 3d iliatrict C Brlmliall
Kur SlierttT J. ('. DmlKun
For Probate t'lerk ( barloa V. Siifford
For Treasurer Homer Haya
Fur AíaoMsor J. E. Matu.anarea
For Supfrlnteudent Dr. O. '. McEweu
For Probate Ju'ljfp Jnn Ii. VaHoi
For Survi vor O. R. Weaver
: LARGELY LOCAL I
-
Fou r times and out.
Vote tbo Dt mouratic P'uHion ticket.
The Ucincjcratio ticket íh worthy of
.vnur bupiiort.
C'hurl"y t'urtor was in town from
U.oouitit'ld Monday.
C'ht'BtiT K. Doolcj haH retured from
Durani;o, recovered in health.
liuy clothing of the Nathan Shoe &
Clothing company. IJuran(;o.
Flora Vis'a ia freighting more fruit
and vegetables than ever before.
For sale or trade, three Angora billy
goats. C. S. Cameron, Flora Vihia.
Miris Koulliard, of Cedar Hill, and
Alius Ivobertu, of Durango, wtro iu the
couuty Beat Monday.
J. A. Laughreo has Bold bis livery
barn ut Fari' i"gtou to M. M, Englenian
of Canon City.
There is considerable sickuess in the
valley this fall. Changeable weather is
responsible for it.
John W. Crown and U. C. Prewitt, of
Farmington were in Aztec Monday, elec
tioneering. ,
Air. and Mrs. Charles Stotts, of Pa -
goKa Killings, have rented the lilancott
house iu Azlfc for the winter.
"Ilex IJrand" canned meats are the
best. For sale by all tirst-clas- s grocers
in tíau Juan county and Duraugo, Colo.
Miss Nettie, Kello returned Wednes-
day from a three weeks' trip to Mancos
und Durango, where she visited friends.
Dr. West left Wednesday for Durango
to meet Airs. West, who is returning
from a fe- weeks' vibit with friends in
Chicago.
A fair vote and an intelligent one is
all the Democratic ticket ankfl. Its can-
didates ure then and iu that event as
good as electf'd.
The largest and best stock of shoes
in Durango will be found at S. L,
Moeuch's. Whan iu the city call at the
Kio tirando Shoe Store.
A. K. lirown is hauling the balance of
the lumber needed for the completion of
hia barn, and the building will ere long
be ready for occupancy. i
There will be a dance and supper In
Aztec election night, Tuesday, Nov. G,
at Knickerbocker hail. All are inviu.nl
and a good tm.u guaranteed.
The Lias Veas Uncord is the name of
a bright and i.owsy daily paper, Repub-lica- u
iu polines, u hicli han just made
its appearance at Las Vegas.
J. A. WoodrolTe, representing the soap
department of the Cudahy Packing Co.,
was in the city last Monday puxhing the
celebrated "Diamon C. Soap."
At the Nathan Shoe and Clothing
company's iu Duraugo you will bud
those clothing bargains you are looking
for. Correct in price and quality.
A.M. Waggoner returned from Du-rang- o
yesterday with a load of lumber
to be in the cumpieliuu of Air.
(irommet'E house.
W. (J. liaiitjeuier, representing the
Cudahy Packing Co., waB iu the city
Monday. Uex brand meats at.d lard are
the prime goods in this neck of the
woods.
Frai.k li.'ackmor ujd Bruce Graves
have just returned from Pagnsa Springs
where they went to hunt deer unü elk.
Frank brought back a tuft of hai he
cut from a buck elk.
James W. AlcDeriuott, of La Plata,
was witnt'KH in the Cedir Jlill school
coi.test Monday. Mr.
was county superintendent at
the time the district ai established,
A large amount of road work han been
done in the precinct latt iy. Last week
the irew labored with the highway
acrowi the river and iu thw upper u ud of
the precinct where lepuim were badly
needed.
T. T Daltoii, forniHily of the Sail
Juuri, was u r i i 1 iu Denver, Abiulay,
Oct ilx-r 1'ilh.to Mis. Muin-re- t huter.
I his iii'toi will come ii H a surprÍH) to
j n..i, .f Mr. 1 .ot"ia fi ien. i here, bi.t
j ".l.i j will be liutie l!i I .) prunipl in t'X-- I
tuiu:.; j li.iur tx,i,ginluiuUulii.
Hi r M II :i
i. nf S.ii' t l th pi'p'il. r
I' i f t l,P Al I' on! Life- ) ii
pnimiii.( com ii:u' y. wan in rviin ,jiotn
county hint wi ck in the interost of b.s
company.
The mimic with the Dcmoi-niti- and
Ivi'puhhrmi crowd Ht t!m precinct niei t
ingM takes wit'i the audiences. Sinno-thin-
belter th.in tho nrdmury polilii'iil
ni'''; is otTerpd.
The case involving the school director
ship in llinirirt No. 10, testimony in
which w :is lipoid before IlefereB C. V.
Sutlord, ñ us con) iiiue ) from Wednesday
until next MomIhv, ()i. 'J'.ll Ii.
Lx Gov. L. 1! Prince will t .euk, under
tho auspices of the Republican county
central committee, at Fui iningtuii, on
Wednesday evening, let. .her .'11 . and at
Aztec Thur .day rvening, November 1.
Wm. piepei, F,d. Hendricks, A. D. Mc
Intosli, Frank LUckmer, Jnhn Fiek, C
S. HutcheiiB and other Cedar limiten
were in thp county seat as principals or
witnesses in the school diroctoi s' con
tent before Referee C. V. SalT.U'd Ihis
week.
The precent county u ImiiiistrHtion
has redeemed San .Iiiui county. No
prejudice or purtialny has bren shown,
B whs the ease in former yearn. It has
been a business lili" aibnii iteration ami
has helped Sao J u. in cou.ity thoiisanvls
of dollars' worth
C. E. ict'onni il ,n, i C. F. Wood, of
Durango, weie in town V'eilnesii iy.
They wauted to buy buy, but couid not
Und enough unsold, in large
.ju.iiiii ib,
to answer their purpose. Mr. Mi'.:
nell hao a largo bunch of high gi i ,e
Btock ho will feed this winter.
Tho peopie of school district No 8,
La Plata, have an excellent teacher. M iss
Alattie C. Henry, who holds the position,
is well qualified, having received a hist-cias- s
certificate at the examination on
Oct. 'AHh, The La Plata school boards
believe iu paying good wages and having
good teachers.
County Superintendent Rosenthal and
Alii-'- Waring, its a board of examiners,
conducted a teachers' examination in
Aztec Monday. Applicants for certifi-
cates wore Miss Henry of La Plata,
Airs. Ilryce of Flora Vista and Miss
Paulson of Fruitland. The applicants
were successful in passing the examina-
tion.
At Lobato's hall last Friday night the
ladies of Aztec gave a leap year dance.
Leap year is only four years away, that'B
all, tiut the dauco was a great success,
anyway, Tho geutlemen exerted them
selves to assist in making the occasion
one of enjoyment, and all were well
pleased with the e'icces of tho allair. J
Died, at Cedar Hill, Wednesday, Oct.
'21, Laura, the daughter of Air. aud Airs.
J. (J Taylor, aged four years and nine-
teen days. The disease which claimed
the little one was scarlet fever. A largo
circle of friends mourn with the rela
tives the loss of this young flower. Fu-
neral services were held at Cedar Hill
Thursday.
The Albuquerque Journal-Democr-
says : 'Hon. T. N. Wilkorson, who de-
fended "Red ripkio', in Solomouville,
Arizona, on the charge of horsestealing,
has received word that the jury, after
being out two and a half days and bring-
ing in word twice that no agreement was
possible, a half hour after being sent
back tho last time brought in a verdict
of guilty. Air. Wilkerson's defense was
that his client borrowed tho horse to
ride from one ranch to the next, and had
no notion of stealing it. He has filed
evceptiotis and sent an application for a
new trial."
o. V. Tully, who will be remen. bered
by many old timers in San Juan county,
where he grew to manhood's estate, is a
candidate oil the Republican ticket for
"í- - niissioner of Lincoln county at tho
ensuing election. Air Tully is held in
high esteem in this section, and if good
wished will accomplish anything his old
friends will elect him to tho office he
seeks without an) trouble Ont of Lis
county papers says: "Jumes V. Tully,
candidate for com missioner for the First
district, is a man who has by good busi
ness methods mi',. line, a slio ilmg among
the business meo of tins coi l ,:
coiiljdence of all the people. Mr
came to this county w hen quile i.
man and has become one of wui
financiers, and certainly is a prupei
to rill tho position lie seeks."
e
lull
Attention, G. 71. R.
Aitec I'ost No. l." will meet at 1 o'clock
p. m Saturday. Oct. T,, l'.MX).
V. H. Williams,.
Post Commander.
Ci. W. McCoy, Adjutant.
Look Out for liaroalnn,
Norman and Klyde mares, yearlings
and colts, and fine irrade of milch cow
and heifers fur sale. Stock must be sold
w ithin next I!'-- days. J. A. Koomtz.
(l'ubli!-lip- l fur tli" H 'l'Ulilli un l uuiity Ceiiliul
t'oillIllitU'l'.)
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
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For IVealiteiit William McKtnley
Kur Vice Prt'Htileut IíouiptpU
Fur to Cmigre llpruant S. Rtuley
Fur oum iliiiiiii T. 1. liiirii
Fur ( Oiuir ilm an MiiliUiilint Muiiinez
Fit lti'iiriin-u- t a. o lirauvllle
Fur ll"ir.'.piiiatlvo Muuul Uauulict
For CuuiiiiUiiiuier, Int Hut. . Martin rauluo
Cmiiiii.-iMu- r. 'J,l l"ii-- t A. J- ihii"ur
Fur CnuiiutMiliiiii r, Jil lJn.1 . ..('bol'- - Urlmlial!
Fi.rHli.'rlil J. C. Di.il.ou
For l'i..l..iie lierk C. V. SuiTonl
Fur 1 ii imuiur Humer Ibiv.
Fur J K. Maiiíauan-
ttihuwl hiii.'lli.lPleli l.t .. llr. O. C. WeCoeil
r ur Fmlmlp j u, It'll Juan H. Valilxi
Ifui bainror O K. Wi.iu
the
r:c
',u roil
and persi- '
N' i r '
Uot-:- .,
.
w. m
iioi'uial v
Dr. and Mrs.
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and evi'iiii'g.
Several pros;,
at raugeno'iits to
on or before N'
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Th'i next en'1 i
Friday evenii
pi men are in H'--
The following c
cer will ui'liver u
A number of ,.'
rint,
armin
!'
. A.
relent, fi'ld
;t on, were
t. i taming
afternoon
i pre nuUine;
Farmington
Miirig of the
t i ill b" given
sur--
who iitleu.l.
' I!, I r. Spen
ut Faritiing'oii.
i i! i go along to
help the doctor entei lain the residents
of the lower Valley. The piocei-i- l of
the Farmii eton entertainment will be
donated to I' in UiingMiii's Reading Room.
Di. Coi, oil n ie a ledum beloie. the
students of the Normal Friday after-
noon on "elect i icity," and its appliances.
He began with the simple magnet and
bat tery, explaining how permanent and
temporary maznéis are made, and their
uses iu telephonic and telegraphic in-
struments. From these simpler devices
he proceeded to the, e.vplination of the
d y ñamo m,d motor, and other more in
trícate mei har.isuis used in connection
vith elei triei'y. The doctor brought
wilh tu m a battery, a telegraphic
sounder und key, an electric bell and an
it.'iin-lioi- i coil, Inch he used to Ilús-
trale Ins lecture. In this way he made
I tie subject clear and intensely interest-
ing to ail After the lectures number
of t ru tried with tho iu
ductiou coil, ivhicli proved very amusing
to those present. The studei.tB aud
teachers unite in thanking Dr, Condit
for the entei t.iinnient.
Pure Milk.
Milk t?kes an important place in the
economy of our food system. Receipts
for many of the most wholesome, and
fashionable dishes require milk in some
form. Whole milk or some of its parts
cream, butler. milk, or butter form a
part, we may safely say of every tnoal.
Since the UBe of milk us a food is bo
universal, the production of pure milk,
i. e. normal milk from a healthy cow,
and how best to keep it pure until the
moment for its consumption, are matters
that will find common interest among
dairy meu as well as tho genoral public.
Tho dairyman's interest lies iu retaining
his customers; tho public seek a whole-
some product in return for their money.
that the products of the dairy may ie
pure implies a strong healthy herd to be-
gin with, every individual of the heard
freo from disease or 'any constitutional
weaknesses. These points secured,
health aud vigor must be retained by
proper care and rigid sanitation.
Feed liberally, not only sullicieut for
largo milk production during tho period
of lactation, but an abundant supply to
replace tho waste of tho bodily tissues
which aro hfivily drawn up In the case
of many of our best dairy cows.
Cater to the appetite with variety in
feed and give Bucculenwy to increaso the
How and cool tho System. Feverinhness
should have no placo in tho "
dairy. Proper feeds, clean, airy quar-
ters and careful handling will usually
insure desirable resi lts. J. J. Vernon,
New Alexico College of agriculture and
Alechanical Arts, and Agricultural Ex-
periment Station.
The premium list fot fruit and vege-
table displays at the Durango Fair was
not as liberal as it mibt have been, and
in this regard is the only criticism that
can be otfereiL The Durango Herald
states the case accurately in these
words : "It must be conceded that some
ranchmen were disappointed in the
premium list, and in some respects the
Herald believes has a kick coining.
There were too many small premiums
otTered hich were not considered
enough inducement to secure exhibits,
and tho allotment for the best displays
of fruit, vegetables and farm products
was too small. There were too many
small pi izes and not enough large ones.
Instead of hist money for general fruit
display Oeing ill) and jó. it should have
been at least .; l, $10 and ilO.thruo prizes,
m ,iiig it iin iiijcct for fruit growers to
in .! a The f ame holds good for
is il iliitp. of vegetables and farm
I ii..-.- . hi jiigli money wai appro- -
:..i:d!.A i .vducU of the euil, bul it
cu en d tin, lunch ground and tanners
and fr uit g int ei s ould not undertake
a dispiav. '1 aie a few simple propo-
sitions that cais be remedied next year."
D. & 11. C Excursions.
Kxeursion to the ll'ack Hills, Sheri
dan and Guernsey, Wyoming, Oct. "4th,
l'.HlO -- One faro for round trip from points
within the state to Denver and return,
added to one lure rate from Denver to
the Illack Jliils, Sheridan and Guernsey,
Wyoming. Soiling date Oct. "Jl, limited
to fifteen das, continuous passage each
way.
Colorado G.iod Uuads Association,
Denver, Colorado, October lUth and LÍ1 Bt,
1D0U An open rate of one lirstclass
standard (m t temporarily reduced) fare
for round trip from all points tu Color-id-
o to Denver and return. Selling
dates, Oct. '2.1. n and ;iuth. with final re-
turn limit of Nov. 1st, l'JiX). Tickets to
be good going only on date of sale and
limited to cunlin UOU3 passage in each
direction. S. K. lloori u,
Gen. 1'uss Ticket Agt.
Notice.
liids will be leci ived at the county
clerk's oilice fur the w inter cual. Con-
tract will be let on or about November
8. liids should be uddressed o thb
Cliairinan li mid of County Commis-nioiiers- .
C. V. SaI'Kiuu. Cii ru.
The candidates, musicians and speuk-di- s
who to the I,a I'iatat liu.t night
were royally received, by the good peo-
ple of that sei i. on. La 1'iaU I plo are
all that is pat i lot ic and hospi t able.
i it húlti.
'I'wenty to e j of hay for bid.
Li. i i n ai o J ,
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ff'very whi'r.
Hardware
Farm machinery und imple-
ments wo carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.
Mow's the Time
To buy harvesting und mewing
machinery and thing to
buy is tho best.
DEF.RINii IDEAL roller
bearintt Mowers and Hinders
and DEERING Hay Rakes
are the best. DEERING twine
alio in stock.
F. II. GRAHAM,
Durango, Colo.
Strictly in the Push
kinds
FURÍIITURE
Second Unud.
Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers aad Tents.
Look
buforo Purchase.
A. B.' DOUGLASS,
DURANGO, COLO.
T.E. BOWMAN
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper
Kl
lirh
th
For all of.
New aDd
l"s Over
Von
AND
. . Used in . .
New
. . . DURANGO, COLO.
wm VtViW VoWiV
Tho
Goodman
Paint &
Wall
Wall Paints
and Class.
oo
DURANGO, COLO.
mm mm mm mm
R 15. Whitrord
);u1CP
KbtiuiKton and I'liins Ktinnhhed for luildiiu,t
all Uuhíb.
W'iMMlwork of nil kitidH Turned Out Short
NoUcu.
Shop South of Livery Stably,
N. M.
AND
HntimuteH furnibhed for all
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ul-- .
ot
oil
luu'ldings
riling det-iis- ,
Mexico.
Taper,
anil
AZTEC
FRAIIK REy ELL,
CCSTRACTDR EU1LEER.
Kinds of
nn 'h: Tables, Cupboards
Kitchen Cabinet pi.'i
cabiuela, etc.
10 nn hniitl utel n.a'iu lo oi ler on
.,,1.11 I.,, tiee.
Shop South ti f I. it t r y stable,
, X. M.
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WALL PAPER FAMILY MCD.Cl?iC3
Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mi'us.
A." VILLMAN, - - - Proprietor.
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I. LAZARUS DURAN GO,
Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
A, E. BROWN, Proprietor
Good BigB Saddle Hnrsea Always nn Hand. Teams Stock Oiven
nf Attoution. Líuueral Livery üiimnesa Trunsactod.
AZTEC,
PiaiiOH, OrRfina, Musical
Shtiot Music Books.
Write Catalogues Trices.
on
)- -
NEW MEXICO.
The Whitson Music Company
Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BUYS SELLS
Farms. nuchas, Fruit Tracts
Propirt ('oniiiuhsioii
which
Azthc, San Juan County,
New Mkxico
"UTILL practice Ihw Ix'foro all the court of New Mexico and Colorado. With
si'VtMi yiirs' experinnce district Httorncy in Cohtradn, niiikfs criiniiwil law
anpttcÍHlty. Will ntti'nd to all rlasnrH rusos before the local and nhnornihind oilice and dpftrtiiieidt at Vashiriftn. Twenty years' actual experieucu. Suo-ci-
nttetition civen to collections iu Si.n Juan county.
Will HiivrrtisH extensively Htiumif Lastern inveatom. Thosy having' property
for sale call and leave lint. No Bales, charges. Coninunsioiia reasonable and8atiííaction guaranteod. Call on atltlrnas
GRANVILLE PKNDLETON,
Office over Randall' Store, Aztec, New Hexicn.
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Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery,
LatHes', Alisbes' and Children'slieady Made Garments, Men's
and Children's Ulothing, F.tc.
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SHIPPING FRUIT?
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to .see complete line
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FRUIT BOXES!
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